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· Baseball gets the Jeter bug , 
· Derek Jeter, a spark plug on the world champion New 
, York Yankees, was honored Monday as the American 
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local Pollin Places 
Polling places will be open today from 
7 a.m. until 9 p.m. 

Iowa City Precincts 

O Roosevelt School 
, 611 Greenwood Dnve 

n Ernesl Hom Elemenlary School 
g 600 Koser Ave. 

n Quadrangle Re$idence Hall 
Ell Main Lounge 

n 1iIIcoIn Elemenury School 
1ii1300 T eelers Court 
r.:I Burge Re$idence Hall 
Ell 300 block 01 Nonh OUllOn Street 
r.!II Union 
... North Madison Street 

D We$t High School 
2901 Melrose Ave. 

r.llrving Weber School 
U 3850 Rohret Road SW 

r.I All ~Iions Baptist Church 
U 1715 Mormon Trek Blvd. 

"it County Administriltion Building 
W 913 S. Dubuque St. 
rn Johnson County Courthouse 
~417 S. Olnlon St 

m Grant Wood Elementary School 
t:;:I1 930 lakeside Dove 

m City TrilOsit Building 
W 1200 S. Riverside Drive 

rr,I MiIrk Twain Elemen. tary School 
W 1355 DeForest Ave 

!"r.I Southeut Junior High 
~ 2501 Bradford Drive 
m Robert Luc.u Elemenwy School 
~ 830 Southlawn Dove 

m Herbert Hoover Elemenwy School 
2200 E Court 51. 

m longfellow Elementary School 
W 1130 SeymorAve. 

m llecreillion Cenle' 
W 220 S. Gilbert St 

~ Senior Citizen Ceoie' 
~ 28 S. Lonn 51. 

EJI Horn Mann Elementary School 
~ 521 N. Dod 51. 
m Shimelc School 
~ 1400 GnsseI Place 
m ReyjOil High School 
t:i:.l 2150 Rochester Ave. 

r!'.'I City High School 
W 1900 Moml~ Dove 
m Helen Lemme Elemenwy School 
~ 3100 e. Washington St 

Coralville Precincts 

O Central School 
501 Sixth St 

n Grilnl Wood AfA 
g 200 Holiday Road 

EJ Western Hills Estat 
Community BUilding 

n R~iltion Ceoie' 
W 1506 Eoghlh St 

DIIME 

Clinton's journey ends in Iowa 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

From left, Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin, President Bill Clinton and first lady day night. The stop was Clinton's last campaign visit before today's 
Hillary Rodham Clinton wave to a lively crowd in Cedar Rapids Mon- presidential election against Republican Bob Dole. 

CAMPAIGN '9(, . 

GOP looks to secure 
lock on Senate majority 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - From Maine 
to Oregon, Senate candidates 
stretched for the finish line Mon
day in a campaign of un.paraUeled 
expense and nastiness. Tight races 
abounded, but the GOP el(pressed 
optimism it would renew or even 
el(pand its mlijority. 

"You work all this time and it 
comes down to one day," said 
Democratic Sen. Jay Rockefeller, 
seeking his third term today. "You 
have to get people out to vote. You 
just have to do that." 

Rockefeller's re-election in West 
Virginia seemed one of the safer 
bets of an election in which as 
many as a dozen races remained 
close in late public opinion polls. 

Rev. Jesse Jackson's speaking 
engagement has been moved to 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 
S. Linn St., and is scheduled to 
begin at 12:30 p.m. 

"It's likely well gain seats in the President Clinton campaigned on 
Senate, ~ Republican National behalf of Democratic candidates 
Chairperson Haley Barbour pre- around the country, although the 
dicted. "There's a possibility of a lot length of his coattails in a tighten· 
of seats, of several seats changing ing presidential race was a matter 
hands, and there will be a lot of for debate. In New Hampshire, he 
close races in the Senate as well as praised Democrat Dick Swett, chal
the House." 

Working to avoid GOP gains, See SENATE. Page BA 

Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

In an effort to ensure a Democ
ratic victory at the polls today, the 
first family initiated an election 
eve blitz focused on voter turnout 
in Cedar Rapids Monday. 

An enthusiastic crowd of several 
thousand party faithfuls filled the ' 
Five Seasons Center to honor and 
welcome President Clinton, first 
lady Hillary Rodham Clinton and 
their daughter, Chelsea. The Clin
tons will be in Little Rock, Ark., 
today to watch the election results. 

On the eve of Ihe United Slate$' 
pre$idential election. Russian Pre$ident 
Boris YellSin finally undergoes long
awaited heart surgery. See story Page 8A 

"I wanted to be in Iowa on the 
last night of the last campaign of 
my entire life," Clinton said. "This 
state is a place where I have 
always felt at home." 

In this next-to-Iast stop of the 
1996 campaign, the president 
urged activists to work late into 
the night to lock up a sweeping 
Democrat victory. 

"When you leave here tonight, 
most people won't be in bed, even 
in Iowa," Clinton said. "You can 
still do some good tonight." 

Julie Stauch, press secretary for 
the Iowa Democratic Party, said 
Iowa is a critical state in this elec
tion. 

"Many national figures have tar
geted the Midwest and Iowa in 
particular,' Stauch said . "It's 
unusual for Iowans to get this 
much attention after the caucuses, 
but there are still a high number of 

See CLINTON, Page 8A 

Dole snags 
early lead 
Associated Press 

HART'S LOCATION, N.H. -
Republican Bob Dole romped to 

. victory early today as two tiny 
northern New Hampshire towns 
cast the nation's first presidential 
votes of 1996. 

Dole had 31 votes to 20 for Presi-

See EARLY LEAD, Page SA 

Walker pleads guilty 
to 1 count of forgery 

Daum Residence Hall 
hosts political civil war 

Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Former UI basketball player 
Jeff Walker pled guilty Monday 
10 one count of forgery for using a 
Btolen ATM card. 

Walker wa originally chu rg d 
with eight counts of forg ry aller 
he admitted to police on Oct. 4 
that he uBed the card to mak 
eight cash withdrawals totaling 
$1,400. 

Randy Larson, 8 local attorney 
representing Walker, said Walker 

/,"V I )f X 

received a deferred judgment on 
the charge and agreed to pay 
r stitution for the $1,400. 

Conditions of his plea involve 
r titution and a three-year pro
bationary period. If his probation 
is completed without incident 
and restitution is paid, the inci· 
dent will be removed from his 
record. 

·We wanted to get this settled 
as quickly a8 we could,· Larson 
laid. "This will clear up his legal 

See WAlKER, Page SA 

Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

They share a name and they live 
on the same floor of Daum Resi
dence Hall, but when UI freshman 
Joe Naughton and UI junior Joe 
Harrington go to the polls today, 
they will cast opposing votes. 

Naughton, a staunch Republi
can, and Harrington, a devoted 
Democrat, live across the hall from 
each other on Oaum's sixth floor 
and have spent recent weeks 

debating their parties' issues. 
Naughton, who has met GOP 

presidential candidate Bob Dole 
five times and is a member of the 
UI College Republicans, has a 
poster of former President Ronald 
Reagan and a Bob Dole.Jack Kemp 
campaign poster on his door. 
Naughton said when he first met 
his neighbor, Harrington did not 
realize he was a Republican. 

"When we first met, I didn't have 

See OPPONENTS, Page 8A 

Pholos by Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

UI students, neighbors and political activists Joe Naughton. (left) and 
Joe Harrington will cast votes for different candidates today. The two 
met at the beginning of the school year and have debated ever since. 

VI student turns himself in following sexual assault investigation 
Mike Waller 
Th Daily Iowan 

UI senior Tariq O. Fancy, 23, 
turned himself in to the Iowa City 
Pollc Department early Monday 
mornin, after being investigated 
for two sexual assaults that 
occurr d at approximately 3 a.m. 
on Sept. 13. 

Fancy, of 630 S. Capitol St., Apt. 
204, was charged with two counts 
of lIuaJ abu e slemming from an 
incident in a prl.vate residence In 
th 700 block of East Market 
Stre t. 

Both incidenta occurred in the 
IBm residence, and while the 
~ male victims were ·under the 

influence of a drug-inducing sleep 
or otherwise in a state of uncon
sciousnes8,~ court documents state. 

lCPO Detective Deb Petersen 
said Fancy was identified by one of 
the victims, who knew Fancy prior 
to the alleged assault. The incident 
was reported on Oct. 17, more than 
a month after it allegedly occurred. 

Petersen said in court that Fan
cy was supposed to be sleeping on a 
fold-out couch in the victims' apart
ment. He entered the bedroom of 
the victims while they were passed 
out. 

Each victim reported that she 
awoke to find her pants and under
wear removed and Fancy on top of 
her having sexual intercourse. 

Both women allegedly told 
Petersen they had not given con
sent for sexual contact. The victims 
reported they immediately told 
Fancy to stop and had to use force 
to push him off and stop the 
assault. 

Randy Larson, Fancy's attorney, 
said his client turned himself in 
Monday in order to have his initial 
appearance In court that morning. 
Fancy was released on his own rec
ognizance. 

Larson said the Johnson County 
Attorney's Office now has 45 days 
in which to file a trial information 
document. After the information is 
filed, Fancy will have his arraign
ment. 

Fancy will make a plea at the 
arraignment, but Larson said it is 
too early to tell what his client will 
plead. 

"I don't think (the assault) hap
pened at all,' Larson said. "My 
client has indicated to me that he's 
not guilty. Right now we're gather
ing information and investigating 
the case." 

Larson said the Johnson County 
Attorney's Office will most likely 
utilize the full 45-day period to file 
a trial information because of the 
weight and difficulty of this sort of 
case. 

"I would imagine this will take 
some time to investigate and 
decide on a charge," Larson said. 

Nicole Cook, director of educa
tion for the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program, 17 W. Prentiss St., said 
cases of acquaintance rape are dif
ficult to prosecute because there 
are often no witnesses and it is dif
ficult to prove whether or not the 
victim consented. 

"(Convictions do) happen and 
can happen,' she said, "but such 
cases present increased challenges 
to prosecuting attorneys." 

There have been five other 
reported sexual assaults in the 
Iowa City area since Sept. 6., and 
one of them was allegedly commit
ted by an acquaintance of the vic
tim. Petersen said the other cases 
are still under investigation. 
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Election '96 Gifts by Technigraphics! 

':The only shot you get' at voting 
Th., gift. stor., "or a.U your _Isbes 

Get your PERSONALIZED CALENDARS for holiday glfte, 
Perfect for the: hard to buy for family membe:r on your Itetl 

Makc the: m~t of our ~rvlcelj tide holiday eca60n. 

Absentee, early voting expected 
to help set Iowa turnout record 
Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

More Iowa residents are expected 
to flock to the polls today than ever 
before in the 150 years of Iowa's 
statehood. 

Pat Collins, spokesperson for Iowa 
Secretary of State Paul Pate, said 
1.4 million Iowans are expected to 
vote in today's election. That would 
be a record for voter turnout, with 
80 percent of registered voters and 
67 percent of eligible voters casting 
their vote. 

"More Iowans will vote in (today's) 
election than ever before," Collins 
said. 
• These statewide·projected figures 

are much higher than the national 
average. In 1992,1.3 milli.on Iowans 
voted, which set the current voter
turnout record at 86 percent of reg· 
istered voters. 

:3tate officials expect the high 
turnout because of the large number 
of absentee ballots that were 
~uested. Johnson County h88 the 
highest number of requested absen· 
tee ballots in the state, with 16 per· 
cent of registered voters asking for 
baJlots. More than 92,000 absentee 
ballots were requested in Iowa's 10 
largest coun ties. 

Johnson County Auditor Tom 
Slockett said there has been a huge 
itlcrease in the number of voters 

requesting absentee ballots, which 
also includes early voting. 

"People want to plan ahead to 
decide when and where they want to 
vote," he said, 

Unpredictable weather, national 
issues and busy lives all playa role 
in why the number of absentee-bal· 
lot requests have increased, Slockett 
said. 

"Although absentee ballots are not 
a direct correlation to any forecaBt of 
overall voter turnout, the marked 
increase in absentee voting does 
show a renewed interest in Iowans 
making sure their vote is in and 
counted for (today's) election," Pate 
said. 

Collins said 20 percent of all regis· 
tered voters have already voted in 
the state of Iowa. Collins said the 
availability and opportunities of 
absentee and early voting is one rea· 
son these numbers are so high. 

"Some voters see absentee voting 
88 a more convenient and eBBy way 
to vote,· he said, . 

Although students are one of the 
worst groups for voter turnout, 
Slockett said, they still have an 
effect on the overall county voting 
figures. 

"Students are definitely a part of 
the turnout in the county, and they 
playa definite role," Slockett said, 

The Associated Press contributed 
to this story, 

Associated Press 

Carolyn Sternberg (right), a resident of Jefferson County, Ky., casts 
her absentee ballot at the Jefferson County Election Board office 
Monday, in Louisville, Ky. Sternberg, an election poll worker, 
wouldn't be able to vote today, so she took care of it Monday. 
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~ CEDAIlRAPIDS 711 Cearer Point Rd, 3601·7010 
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351-0242 

Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skiU, 
Don't risk your life for a good 6me. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. P Planned Parenthood' 

1= of Greater Iowa 
2 South Linn • 354-8000 

SALE! SALE! SALE! 
Number of Americans who don't vote astounds new citizens $15' Men's Quilted Flannels 

• Gal's Zip-Front Flannels 
ALL COATS 20% OFF! David Foster 

Associated Press 
SEATTLE - So the polling place 

is out of your way? The candidates 
don't excite you? Or you think one 
VDte won't matter? 
' Don't try such excuses on Navaal 

Ramdin, a new citizen and first· 
time voter, 'lb those who say politics 
l~aves them disgusted, disenchant
ed or disinterested, Ramdin has a 
slmple but emphatic reply, 
• "Vote," he said. "This is the only 

shot yOl~ get. It might not be a big 
one, but it counts." 
: Predictions are that some 90 mil· 

lion voting·age Americans won't 
participate in today's election - a 
figure that astonished Ramdin and 
other recently naturalized citizens 
interviewed in and around Seattle. 

Many such new citizens share an 
awfully old·fashioned patriotism. 
They weep when "The Star·Span· 
gled Banner" plays, They consider 
voting a privilege, not a duty, And to 
hear them join in the great Ameri
can pastime of slamming govern· 
ment, you would think they were 
bomhere. 

Ramdin, who immigrated from 

Trinidad in 1982 and became a citi· 
zen in June, rants about career 
politicians and infIuence·buying lob· 
byists. 

"There's a lot of blatant hypocrisy 
throughout the whole political 
industry," said Ramdin, 40, a Boe· 
ing engineer, "But each individual 
has to say, 'Hey, at least I did my 
part to change it.' " 

Naturalized citizens suddenly are 
a campaign issue themselves, 
Republicans have accused the Clin· 
ton administration of minting 
Democratic voters by improperly 
naturalizing thousands of immi· 
grants, 

The charge offends Clarice Bro· 
gan, 60, who became a citizen last 
December after 30 years in the 
country. A native of Ireland, she 
was all set to vote for Bob Dole until 
the GOP made its accusation, which 
she said not only smacks of immi· 
grant-bashing but ignores the diver· 
sity of new citizens. 

"I'm so angry," she said. "My 
response to them is, if you think 
that of me, I'm going to have to vote 
for somebody else, aren't I?" 

Brogan said many Americans 

mistakenly thlnk of naturalized citi· 
zens as fresh off the boat, In fact, 
immigrants must wait five years 
before they can become naturalized, 
or three years if they're married to a 
U.S. citizen. 

Many wait much longer, torn by 
divided allegiances or too pressed 
for time to study for the citizenship 
exam, While some become citizens 
for tax gains or for bringing more 
relatives here, the only benefit for 
many is the right to vote, 

And that, in the end, is what 
draws people to Greg Gourley's citi· 
zenship classes. 

"Many of these people have been 
established in the community for a 
long time," Gourley said. "They pay 
taxes and have kids in school. 
They're affected by what's going on, 
but they can't vote." 

For years, Yoko Berry watched 
elections pass by, forming opinions 
she couldn't translate into votes. 
Born in Okinawa, she moved to 
America at age 7 with her family. 

Now, she is 42 and voting in her 
first election, having found the time, 
with her two daughters almost 
grown, to gain citizenship in July. 

She studied voter pamphlets and 
waded through mudslinging 
rhetoric, She chose a mail·in ballot 
so she could take extra time and 
make sure she voted correctly, 
Berry considers voting a profound 
act, if somewhat confusing. 

"You wonder how everybody else 
is going to vote," she said. "You won· 
der how they make their decisions. 
You wonder if the decision you 
make is going to have an effect." 

Sheikh Moiwo, 32, wonders only 
why others do not exercise democra· 
cy's most basic right. 

"People died in this country for 
them to vote - and they're not? I'm 
really amazed," he said. "All I say is 
if you don't vote, don't argue. Just 
be quiet." 

Moiwo, a nurse, considers his vote 
a declaration of joy. He immigrated 
five years ago from Sierra Leone, 
where people vote," but it doesn't 
really matter" because of govern· 
ment corruption, he said. 

He drove to his polling site last 
week, just to make sure he could 
find it, 

"I'm very excited," he said. "For 
the first time, I have a voice." 

"IU~: Take an additional 20~ OFF back SALE area, 
r (includes women's, men's & kids) 

prefepBtock 
outlet Clothing Company 

11 4 S Cl inton St • Downtown • Iowa City. MON ·SAT 10·9. SUN 12·6 

tonight. , , 11. 
(fiO 'reflection AbO and reconciliation 

a post ubortion support group 

Are you a woman who has made the choice to have an abortlon? 
Join us for a safe and nonjudgemental group experience, 

Tuesday, November 5, 6·8 PM 
otthe 

Women's Resource a AcHon Center 
130 N. Madison (across from the IMU) 

~-------------------------------------------------tp;411·1k4'_ Co-Sponsored by Emma Goldman Clinic, Planned Pare nth 
of Greater Iowa. UI Special Gynecology Clinic. and WRAC 

2nd term for Clinton 
could be tumultuous 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Balancing the 
budget and keeping the economy 
growing may not be President 
Clinton's biggest problems if he 
wins re·election . The real 
headaches could be more Whitewa· 
ter embarrassments, hostile inves· 
tigations by Congress - and even 
the airing of a sexual harassment 
.Uit. 
• . "The pileup is unprecedented," 
University of Wisconsin political 
ieientist Charles Jones said . 
:Choose your scandal, anyone of 
~ich could be difficult, at the very 
)east, embarrassing. 
: "If it's more than that, it can par· 
alyze the presidency, if there are 
j'l1"81.clll·bl~ "ffenses." 
, Republicans already have pum· 
meled Clinton's administration 
with investigations, They have 
looked into Whitewater, the White 
House travel office firings, the bor· 
rowed FBI files, Vincent Foster's 
suicide and the billing documents, 
pelonging to Hillary Rodham Clin
ton's law firm, that disappeared 

and then mysteriously turned up 
in the White House Reading Room. 

If Republicans keep control of 
Congress - or even one chamber 
- the investigations are sure to 
continue, along with a new flood of 
subpoenas against the White 
House. The first 1997 target will be 
foreign sources of political dona
tions to Clinton's campaign, 

Republican rival Bob Dole offers 
this vision of Clinton's future: "I'm 
willing to say right now, if he's reo 
elected, he's going to spend half his 
time next year with investiga· 
tions." 

"That stuff is an enormous pain 
for an administration," Norman 
Ornstein of the American Enter· 
prise Institute said. "Clearly you 
get a different agenda with a 
Democratic Congress,· 

A Republican Congress isn't the 
only problem for Clinton. 

Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth 
Starr already is spending money 
faster than the record·setting Iran· 
Contra probe - more than $23 
million in two years - and shows 
no sign of stopping. 

Starr is intensifying his investi-

Associated Press 

President Clinton gives a thumbs up to the crowd during a cam· 
paign rally in Lexington, Ky., Monday. 

gation of the first lady's work in 
regard to the savings and loan that 
is at the heart of the Whitewater 
matter. Starr already has won con· 
victions against Clinton's former 
Whitewater partners, James and 
Susan McDougal, as well as former 
Arkansas Gov, Jim Guy Tucker, 

"There is always the possibility 
of this adding up to Watergate II," 
Brookings Institution analyst 
Stephen Hess said. "It doesn't have 

those dimensions yet by any 
means, but sure it's a possibility." 

Clinton has not ruled out granti· 
ng any pardons, despite pressure 
from Dole to declare his intentions. 
But Hess said, "If he pardoned any 
of these people, he would be creat
ing a fire storm." 

Also looming for Clinton is a sex· 
ual harassment lawsuit filed 
against him by former Arkansas 
state employee Paula Jones, 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

.for the section must be submitted to 
'The Daily Iowan newsroom. 201N 
'Communications Center, by 1 p,m, 
;two days prior to publication . Notices 
may be sent through the mail. but be 

:sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
' tion, All submissions must be clearly 
p'rinted on a Calendar column blank 

; (which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 

:spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
, Announcements will not be accept· 

:~ over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 

• phone number. which will not be 
: p'ublished. of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted . 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin$. a request for a correc· 
tion or a clartfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puolished by Student 
Publications Inc" 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

i..-.-:.....--- ------------- --

Iowa 52242. daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays. legal holidays and universi· 
ty holidays. and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2. 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan. 111 
Communica·tions Center. Iowa City. 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville. $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters. $10 for summer 
session. $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
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It's going to be all smiles I 
toothbrush manufacturer Oral 
and Iowa City if the state a 

I Oral.B's parent, the Gillette Co 
pany, approve the expansion of t 
Iowa City plant, 

Unanimous approval was giv 
by the Iowa City City Council fo: 
$40,000 forgivable loan, and t 
company must now await appro' 
for a Community Economic Bett 
ment Account (CEBA) state·assi 
ed forgivable loan of $150,000 
tbe state, 

Director of Planning and Co 
munity Development Kal 

Iowa votes 
I for wildlife 
, Tracy Potocki 

The Daily Iowan 
On today's ballots, Iowa ve 

ers will choose whether mon 
that comes from hunting al 
fishing licenses should be e! 

, marked solely for wildlife co 
, servation. 

Currently under Iowa la 
there is no policy appropriati 
the direct use of money in t 
Fish and Wildlife Protecti, 
Trust Fund. The fund is whE 
revenues are placed to be us 
for related hunting, fishing a 
trapping activities. 

In 1991, after a decision 
Gov, Terry Branstad, the 101 
Legislature attempted to red 
tribute money allocated for t 
fund into the state's gener 
fund to balance the budget. 

The legislative effort ma 
some state organizations lee 
the Legislature may again t 
to funnel money away from t 
fund and into other budg 
items. A constitutional ame~ 
ment will now come up for 
vote after intensive lobbying 
the state Legislature by Iowa 
for Better Fishing, Phea8a~ 
Forever, Ducks Unlimited a. 
the Isaac Walton League, 

"This amendment was pr 
posed to prevent the situatil 
which occurred in 1991 fro 
happening again,' Jeff Joer 
executive officer of tbe D]I 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
James R. IWap. 28, 2135 BroacM 

was charged with operating while Intc 
~ted between the 500 and 600 blo< 
pf Burlington Street on Nov. 3 at 6: 
p.m. 

Jose R, Rico, 23. Columbus luncti, 
Iowa. was charged w,th driving Un! 

~uspension at the corner of HighwaJ 
and Heinz Road on Nov. 3 at 4:41 p.1Y 

Tariq G. fancy. 23. 630 S. Capitol 
, Apt. 204. was cha'1led With two cou 

:pI sexual abuse in lhe 700 block of I 
Market Street on Nov, 4 at 3 a.m. , 
• Steven H. Eiler, 45 , Tipton, ... 
charged with third·degree criminal IY 

chiefonNov. 2at11 :41 a.m. 
: Belle K, Burkhart, 31 , North Libe 
was charged with public intoxicati, 
public consumption and disorderly CI 

duct at the UI Hospitals and Clinics 
;Nov. 3 at 5:32 p.m. 
· Thomas G. Rudbeck III , 19. 522 
Clinton St., was charged with possess 
of a schedule I controll d substance 
the 10 block of East Davenport Street 
Nov. 4 at 10:27 a.m. 
, Corey R. Beasley, 20. 816 
'Dubuque St.. was charged with assa 
with intent to injure at the publiC sal 
building on Nov. 4 at 5:07 a.m, 
, Juslin R. Decker. 20. Coraillille. ~ 
,charged with fifth·degree theft by dec, 
:tion at the public safety building on C 
'31 at noon. 

JOllithan F, Schlamp. 18. N219 t-
· crest Residence Hall, was charged'll 
: possession and suprly of alcohol to r 
'sons under the lega age in the 300 ble 
,of North Capitol Str t on Nov. 1 at 2 , 
a.m. 
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Council unanimously approves expansion of I.C.'s Oral--B plant 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

It's going to be all smiles for 
toothbrush manufacturer Oral-B 
and Iowa City if the state and 

I Oral-B's parent, the Gillette Com-
pany, approve the expansion of the 
Iowa City plant. 

Unanimous approval was given 
by the Iowa City City Council for a 
$40,000 forgivable loan, and the 
company must now await approval 
for a Community Economic Better
ment Account (CEBA) state-assist
ed forgivable loan of $150,000 by 

• the state. 
Director of Planning and Com

munity Development Karin 

Franklin said the 257,OOO-square
foot Onl-B plant would add 55 
skilled jobs to the community in 
two years and an additional 57,000 
square feet onto its existing plant. 

"1 think we should do everything 
we can to keep them here,· she 
said. "They are making a substan
tial investment in their building 
and their payroll." 

Councilor Karen Kubby said a for
givable loan provides incentive for 
the company to meet their job goals. 

"If they don't deliver what is 
promised, they have to pay hack 
the loan," she said. 

Rich Colgan, director of human 
resources for the Iowa City Oral-B 
plant, said Oral-B has a few more 

Iowa votes on funding 
, for wildlife conservation 

Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

On today's ballots, Iowa vot
ers will choose whether money 
that comes from hunting and 
fishing licenses shou ld be ear

, marked solely for wildlife con
, , servation. 

Currently under Iowa law, 
there is no policy appropriating 
the direct use of money in the 
Fish and Wildlife Protection 
Trust Fund. The fund is where 
revenues are placed to be used 
for related hunting, fishing and 
trapping a.ctivities. 

In 1991, after a decision by 
Gov. Terry Branstad, the Iowa 
Legislature attempted to redis
tribute money allocated for the 
fund into the state's general 
fund to balance the budget. 

The legislative effort made 
some state organizations leery 
the Legislature may again try 
to funnel money away from the 
fund and into other budget 
items. A constitutional amend· 
ment will now come up for a 
vote after intensive lobbying of 
the state Legislature by Iowans 
for Better Fishing, Pheasants 
Forever, Ducks Unlimited and 
the Isaac Walton League. 

"This amendment was pro
posed to prevent the situation 
which occurred in 1991 from 
happening again," Jeff Joens, 
executive officer of the DNR 

James R. !(asap. 28. 2135 Broadway. 
was charged with operating while Intoxi
cated between the 500 and 600 blocks 
pf Burlington Street on Nov. 3 at 6:30 
p.m. 

Jose R. Rico, 23, Columbus Junction. 
Iowa. was charged with driving under 
>uspension at the corner of Highway 6 
and Heinz Road on Nov. 3 at 4:41 p.m. 

Tariq G. Fancy, 23, 630 5. Capitol St, 
• Apt. 204, was cha~ed with two counts 
, tl se~ual abuse in {he 700 block of East 

Market Street on Nov. 4 at 3 a.m. , 
• Steven H. Eiler, 45 , Tipton. was 
,charged with third-degree criminal mis
,chief on Nov. 2 at 11 :41 a.m. 
: Belle K. Burkhart. 31. North Liberty, 
.was charged with public intoxication, 
public consumption and disorderly con
duct at the UI Hospitals and Clinics on 
;Nov.3 at 5:32 p.m. 
: Thomu G, Rudbeck III , 19, 522 S. 
,Ointon St., was charged with possession 
'of a schedule I controlled substance In 
the 10 block of East Davenport Street on 
.Nov.4 at 10:27 a.m. 
: Corey R. Beasley, 20, 816 N. 
:Oubuque St., was charged with assault 
:with intent to injure at the public sa( ty 
building on Nov. 4 elt 5:07 a.m. 
: Justin R. Decker, 20, Coraillill , was 
,charged with fifth-degree theft by decep
:tion at the public safety building on Oct. 
'31 at noon. 

Jonathan F. Schlamp, 18, N219 Hill
crest Residence Hall, was charged with 
,possession and supply o( alcohol to per· 
'sons under the legal age In the 300 block 
of North Capitol SIre Ion Nov. 1 at 2:32 
a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 
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Wildlife Bureau, said. 
Branstad's move in 1991 

placed a variety of trust funds 
into the state's general fund to 
help balance the state budget. 
One of the only two trust funds 
to survive, due to heavy lobby
ing, was the Fish and Wildlife 
Protection Trust Fund. 

The fund, which has been in 
existence since 1935, currently 
has a budget of $30.8 million, 
frOID which $19.5 million a year 
is spent on operation costs and 
an additional $4 .1 million is 
spent on land acquisition, DNR 
Chief Financial Officer Stan 
Kuhn said. 

Without the amendment, the 
governor can , at !lny time , 
decide to relocate trust-fund 
money into the general fund and 
let the Legislature decide where 
it will go, like in 1991, Joens 
said. 

"Currently, this money is not 
protected," DNR Wildlife 
Research Supervisor Terry Lit
tle said. "There is no guarantee 
that any conservation work will 
be done (with it)." 
If voters don't approve the 

amendment, it will be at least 
another four years until the res
olution could be publicly consid
ered again, Little said. 

The state Legislature autho
rizes the amount of money that 
can be spent from the trust fund 
each year. 

COURTS 

District 
Public intoxication - John P. Gra

ham, 831 Keokuk St., Apt. 10, fined 590. 
The above fine does not include sur

charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
OWl - Benjamin A. Ekren, West 

Branch, preli minary hearing set for Nov. 
22 at 2 p.m.; Marty G. Fellows, 1222 
Gilbert Court, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 22 at 2 p.m .; Stuart M. Garringer, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 22 at 2 p.m.; Jeremy J. Heyer, 202 
Ellis Ave ., preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 22 al2 p.m.; James R. Kasap, 2135 
Broadway, prel iminary hearing set for 
Nov. 22 at 2 p.m.; Kuansay Khamphi
lanouong. 71 0 Westgate St., preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 22 at 2 p.m.; Joshua 
M. McKi ll ip (second offense), 808 
Oakcrest, Apt. 3. preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 22 at 2 p.m. ; Kevin M. Nutt, 
Coralville. preliminary hearing set for 
NOli. 22 at 2 p.m.; Andrew J. Roberts, 
126 Par.;ons Ave., preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 22 at 2 p.m.; Richard J. Pauly, 
Dubuque, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - Richard J. 
Pauly. Dubuque, preliminary hearing set 
(or Nov. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Se~ual abuse - Tariq C. Fancy. 630 
S. Capitol St., Apt. 204, preliminary hear
ing set (or Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth.degree theft - Michael A. 
Stupp, address unknown, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Thlrd.degree criminal mischief -
Stellen H. Eiler, lipton, preliminary hear
ing set for Nov. 22 at 2 p.m. 

On Internet 
navlCJator 

"<I ............ ~._1D11 -....... -

obstacles. 
"The next step would be to get 

the state approval on Nov. 18 or 19, 
and then we need a positive deci· 
sion from Gillette." he said. "The 
most difficult obstacle is probably 
within Gillette because they are 
putting in the most money.· 

In addition to the loans, the 
Gillette Company would contribute 
almost $30 million, Mid-American 
Energy Co. would give the plant a 
five-year rate reduction that would 
come to $270,300, Kirkwood Com· 
munity College would provide 
$197,000 for job training and the 
City of Iowa City would allow a 
five-year property-tax break of 
$172,000. 

@D4i·M«·iW'dlll 

Colgan said the Gillette Compa
ny owns other plants in Minnesota, 
Massachusetts, California and Wis
consin, but the plants do not pro
duce toothbrushes. Oral-B plants 
in Australia and Ireland are going 
to be the fiercest competitors for 
the Iowa City plant expansion 
because they produce toothbrush
es, he said. 

Colgan said the Gillette Company 
plans to make a decision in Decem
ber or mid-February, providing the 
state approves the CEBA loan. 

The company plans to pay 45 
technicians $10.66 per hour and 10 
engineers/managers $21.65 per 
hour. 

In other matters, the council dis-

cussed details of the Police Citizen's 
Review Board (PCRB), a measure to 
address potential problems in the 
Iowa City Police Department, in 
order to stay on track of a self
imposed, 90-<lay dea4line. The coun
cil is creating the PCRB in response 
to the Aug. 30 shooting death of 
Iowa City resident Eric Shaw. 

City Manager Steve Atkins said, 
"It is going to be real, real hard to 
meet the 90-day deadline." 

Atkins said he will prepare a 
form that explains the PCRB lan
guage in a clear manner for com
plainants. 

"We will prepare a summary of 
some kind spelled out in straight
forward terms/ he said. 

City Attorney Linda Woito said 
the PCRB will handle complaints 
aimed at police officers, not other 
employees in the department. 

"Sworn police means they have 
literally been sworn in," she said .. 
"Only the people who have the 
authority to arrest are included." 

Kubby said she would like tbll 
some informal oral complaint poli
cy set up for the PRCB committee 
members. 

"People don 't always want to 
have a written complaint; they 
want to have an ear," she said. 

However, with this informal poli- ' 
cy, no action would be taken in 
response to the complaint, Coun
cilor Dean Thornberry said. 

. 
Board of SupervIsors' decisions affect UI students-
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

With three seats available and 
three candidates running for the 
Johnson County Board of Supervi
sors, board candidates don't feel 
pressured to compete for votes, but 
say students should still pay atten
tion to the board's actions. 

'1bday's ballots will show Charles 
Duffy, Joe Bolkcom and Jon Jor
dahl as candidates for the board. 
Last June, primary elections cut 
the number of choices for board 
candidates from five to three. 

Duffy and Bolkcom have served 
previously on the board, and Jor
dahl will join the group in January. 

The board has responsibilities 
such as overseeing the county bud· 
get, appointing board officials to 
the 35-40 different boards around 
the county and managing county 
growth, Bolkcom said. 

The board has to be concerned 
about a wide range of county 
issues, said Duffy, a third-term 
board member. 

"Our job is quite demanding, so 
we can't be a one-issue supervisor," 
he said. "With 925 miles of county 
roads, different divisions and 
departments ranging from mental 
health to zoning, we have our work 
cut out for us." 

UI students should be concerned 
with who is on the board because 
the UI plays a key role in Johnson 
County, Bolkcom said. Board mem
ber Stephen Lacina said county 
money goes to services often used 
by UI students, like mental health 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Benjamin A. Ekren, West 
Branch, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
22 at 2 p.m. 

Failure to provide proof of' financial 
security - Joshua M. McKill ip, 808 
Oakcrest, Apt. 3, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic assault while carrying a 
dangerous weapon - Tyrone C. Ben
nett, 526 Elkhorn Trail, preliminary hear
ing set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Chad N. 
Courtney, North Liberty, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official acts -
Chad N. Courtney, North Uberty, prelim
inary hearing set for Nov. 22 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriage Licenses 
David Pasley and Amy Smith. both of 

Iowa City, on Oct. 28. 

and 911 services. 
"We budget substance-abuse 

organizations, day-care centers, 
anonymous HIV testing sites, 
among others that many UI stu
dents take advantage of by volun
teering or using these resources 
themselves," Bolkcom said. 

The Board of Supervisors is a 
complicated job many people don't 
understand, Lacina said. 

"The government does a terrible 
job describing what we do, so no 
one takes the time to ask," Lacina 
said. "Some think we are cheating 
them, but they don't understand 
that 80 percent of our budget is 
done by the state Legislature. We 
have narrow guidelines, and we 
have to operate inside the law." 

All five members of the board are 
Democrats. Lacina said a supervi
sor's political stance does not mat
ter once the board starts making 
decisions. 

"In a small county we have a 
duty to serve all the people," 
Lacina said. "We have a moral job 
to keep the public's best interest in 
mind. The board members can't be 
partisan once we get here. We all 
have to wear different hats," 

The Board of Supervisors , in 
addition to managing the budget, 
appoints board members to the dif
ferent commissions. 

"We send out information to dif
ferent department heads in order to 
appoint people for the 35-40 
boards,' Duffy said. "We have a very 
complicated and demanding job. We 
have to be a jack-of-all-trades in 
order to be good supervisors." 

CALENDAR 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

Cedar Christian Church, will host the 
American Sewing Guild at the church. 526 
Third Ave. S.w. in Middle Amana, at 7 
p.m. 

Center for International and Compar
ative Studies and International Health 
Program will sponsor "Global Change and 
Infection: A New Arena for the Physical 
and Health Sciences· with Greg 
Carmichael in Room 230 of the Interna
tional Center from 7·9 p.m. 

Iowa aty Genealogy Society will hold 
a board meeting in Meeting Room C of 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn 
St, at7 p.m. 

The Unitarian Church will host "Eternal 
Principles," a workshop for writers, by 
Chip Hoyt at the church, 10 S. Gilbert 5t. 
Call (515) 472-0301 for more information. 

UI Animal Coalition will sponsor "Diet 
for 'a New America" in the Purdue Room 

Government is something everyone 
should be involved in, Lacina said. 

"As students go out and become 
business people they will have to 
deal with government," Lacina 

said. "Students should establish a 
pattern . The government is 
involved in everything, ranging 
from our children's education to the 
water we drink." 
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PEACE CORPS 
Find out why Peace Corps was 

ranked the #1 employer in 1996! 
Call or lIisit John Craven. Peace Corps' 

University of Iowa campus representative. 

Office Location: 
Van Allen Hall - Rm 773 

Office Hours: 
M/W/Th 9am -11:30am 
Tuesday lpm -3:30pm 

FOR MORE INFO, CALL 

335-1177 

1 

PauJ Heyn and Amy Elliott, both of 
Iowa City. on Oct. 29. 

Barron Swenning and Cathy Hoy. 
both of Iowa City. on Oct. 29. 

p'0f_th~e_u ... ni",!on~at~7_: 3~0 ... p~.m':l'r-~ ... ~ ..... Ii - -.... ;1 

: ®TOYOTA I Kurtis Winter and Donna Cashalt. 
both of Coralville, on Oct. 29. 

Kurt Shover and Victoria Cecil, both 
of Solon, on Oct. 30. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley I I 
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Nation & World 

Pentagon defends pilots in missile launches over Iraqi na.-fly zone 
Susanne Schafer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The pilots of 
two U.S. fighter jets were justified 
in firing high-speed missiles at 
fraqi radar sites because they had 
reason to believe they were being 
targeted by Iraqi missiles, 
Defense Secretary William Perry 
said Monday. 

Perry said, however, he did not 
know whether faulty cockpit 
equipment might be involved or 
whether the Iraqis were playing 
cat-and-mouse with their radar 
systems. An investigation was 
under way, he said. 

In the meantime, allied flights 
over Iraq's southern no-fly zone 
will continue, Perry added, even 
though Saddam Hussein's forces 
have been "quite quiet" in the past 
week. 

In separate incidents, the pilots 
of U.S. Air Force F-16s fired high. 

speed missiles when they got 
warning signals in their cockpits 
they had been "locked on" by Iraqi 
surface-to·air missile sites, Penta
gon officials said. 

The first such firing occurred 
early Saturday and the second on 
Monday. 

Perry said he had no reports on 
possible damage caused by the 
missiles. 

Iraq denied the missile firings 
occurred, characterizing the 
reports as a campaign ploy by the 
Clinton administration. 

"Fabricating this false report is 
part of American-style electioneer
ing," an Iraqi Foreign Ministry 
official was quoted Monday by the 
official Iraqi News Agency. "It 
seems that, for the second time, 
fabricators of this report have the 
urge to divert the attention of 
American voters from their 
domestic scandals by creating 
false problems abroad." 

"5addam Hussein has a very clear warning already - the 
fact that we conduct 1 00 sorties a day over this area and 
we conduct them with airplanes that are very well armed 
and are qUite capable of defending themselves." 

Defense Sec::retary William Perry 

Perry told reporters at the Pen
tagon "these incidents did occur." 

"In both cases, the F-16 warning 
gear alerted (the pilots) that they 
were being tracked by a surface
to-air missile system and .. . they 
launched a HARM missile, a radi
ation-seeking missile, toward the 
source of that radiation." 

Even though it now appears no 
Iraqi missiles were launched, both 
pilots acted appropriately. Their 
rules of engagement allow quick 
responses to potentially hostile 
acts, Perry said. 

When asked whether Saddam's 
move to rebuild his air defenses 

caused him any worry, Perry 
responded, "No." He said allied 
aircraft would continue to monitor 
the zone carefully. 

"Saddam Hussein has a very 
clear warning already - the fact 
that we conduct 100 sorties a day 
over this area and we conduct 
them with airplanes that are very 
well armed and are quite capable 
of defending themselves," Perry 
said. 

The latest firing occurred at 3 
a .m. CST about 25 miles from 
w here the earlier firing took place. 
Both occurred just south of the 
32nd parallel, Perry said. 

"1'''1111_ 

In both cases, the pilots 
returned safely to their base in 
Saudi Arabia. 

White House spokesperson Mike 
McCurry said President Clinton 
was briefed on the missile firings 
and analysts were trying to 
"determine why we've had a sec
ond incident." 

In a statement Sunday about 
the first incident, the Pentagon 
said "subsequent analysis did not 
support the initial indications of 
radar activity" on the part of the 
Iraqis. 

Since the end of the Gulf War in 
1991, the United States and its 
allies have maintained a no·fly 
zone over southern Iraq. 

The U.S. missile firings were 
the first of their kind since Sept. 
4, when Iraqi forces confronted 
U.S. flyers twice as they began 
their patrols over an expanded no
fly zone for Iraqi aircraft. 

Washington had unilaterally l 

extended the zone the day before 
60 miles northward to the 33rd 
parallel, taking it to the outskiril 
of Baghdad. 

The administration argued lb. ' 
extension reinforced the buffer 
zone between Iraq and its neigh. I 

bors. 
The confrontations over the no. 

fly zone followed two separate 
strikes by a total of 44 cruise mil, 
siles against 15 Iraqi air-defen .. 
sites. 

Those strikes against Iraqi air 
defense sites had been sparked by 
Saddam's attacks on the Kurds ill 
the north. : 

Iraq said it remained committe4 
to a decision it made in September 
not to fire on U.S . warplane. 
enforcing no-fly zones over south; 
ern and northern Iraq . 

Warplanes from France and 
Britain also patrol the zones. 

Construction spending increases 
John McClain 
Associated Press 

up 2.3 percent last March. Many 
analysts had expected outlays to 
remain unchanged. 

tories and a 4.3 percent gain in 
spending on office buildings. 

Winter worries bring boost in sales 
WASHINGTON - Construe· 

tion spending posted the steepest 
advance in six months in Sep
tember due mainly to a rebound 
in government expenditures, the 
Commerce Department said 
Monday. Outlays for the vital 

.single· family housing sector 
shrank. 

"Public outlays are essentially 
supporting the construction 
industry," said economist Mari· 
Iyn Schaja of Donaldson, Lufkin 
&: Jenrette Securities Corp. "Res
idential construction outlays 
remain extremely weak." 

Spending on residential, non
residential and government pro
jects rose 1.9 percent to $573.4 
billion at a seasonally adj usted 
annual rate, compared to $562.7 
billion in August, when spending 
rose 0.7 percent. 

The September advance was 
the largest since spending shot 

The increase helped push 
spending during the July·Sep· 
tember period up 1.8 percent, 
compared to just 1.1 percent 
from April through June. 

For the 12 months ended in 
September, spending increased 
4.2 percent. 

Government outlays jumped 
6.4 percent, the first advance in 
five months in that budget
strapped sector. 

Spending on streets and high. 
ways, which had declined 7.1 
percent in August , rebounded 
with a hig 12 .6 percent gain. 
Spending on educational facili · 
ties was up 3.4 percent as the 
new school year began. 

Private, nonresidential outlays 
rose 1.4 percent, the second 
straight advance paced by a 7.4 
percent jump in spending on fac-

But spending on residential 
buildings, including remodeling 
projects, fell 0.1 percent, the fifth 
straight decline. 

Reflecting a 6 percent drop in 
housing starts, outlays for single
family homes - more than 25 
percent of total construction 
spending - declined 0.9 percent. 
It was the first decrease in three 
months, although spending was 
flat in August. 

Analysts have been predicting 
for months that single-family 
spending eventually would fall 
victim to rising mortgage rates. 

Thirty-year, fixed· rate mort
gages averaged more than 8 per
cent during the July-September 
quarter, compared to just 7 per
cent last January. 

A 1 percentage point increase 
would add $69 to the monthly 
payment on a $100,000 loan. 

Randolph Schmid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - "Who can 
stand before the cold?" asks the 
Bible, warning of snow like wool 
and frost scattered like ashes. 

While Psalms 147 goes on to 
promise melting winds, coping 
with arctic outbreaks and piling 
snow, winter means also stocking 
the woodpile and checking the 
insulation. 

Warm outerwear is selling vig· 
orously at L.L. Bean, the 
Freeport, Maine, catalog company. 

·Customers are looking for an 
assortment for activities ranging 
from mountaineering to ice skat
ing to just walking to the end of 
the driveway," spokesperson Linh 
Calhoun said. 

And the Atlanta-based hard
ware chain Home Depot said sales 
of snow-related equipment began 
as early as July and August in its 

Colder-than-normal temperatures are expected in the 
upper Midwest, particularly the Dakotas but also Min
nesota, Wisconsin, Iowa and parts of Nebraska and Mon
tana. 

Northeast stores. 
So much for fear of global 

warming. 
Whether planning a ski trip or 

setting up fuel oil deliveries, road 
salt purchases or airline sched· 
ules, thousands of people rely on 
long-range forecasts for the sea· 
son. 

The National Weather Service's 
long-range outlook for December 
through February is: 

Colder-than-normal tempera
tures are expected in the upper 
Midwest, particularly the Dakotas 
but also Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
Iowa and parts of Nebraska and 
Montana. Below-normal readings 

also are predicted in New Englsnd 
and perhaps New York, New Jer
sey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
Delaware, Virginia and West Vir· 
ginia. 

But the forecasters expect a 
milder·than-usual winter in New 
Mexico, the western two· thirds oC 
Texas, western Kentucky, Ten· 
nessee, Mississippi , Alabama, 
Georgia and Florida. 

West Texas , southeast New 
Mexico and a region extending 
through central Oklahoma, 
Kansas , Missouri a nd Iowa are. 
expected to be wet this winter. 
Dryer than normal is the outlook 
for Florida, Montana, Idaho and 
northern Nevada. 

.... 

Rwandan refugees who fled fig~ 
days ago wait at a transit camp 

Zairian re 
Karin Davies 
Associated Press 

KIGALI , Rwanda - With U 
international community threa 
ening to intervene, Zairian Tutl 
rebels declared a cease-fire Mor 
day in eastern Zaire and agreed t 

I allow aid agencies to try to gl 
Hutu refugees home to Burun( 
and Rwanda. 

Fighting between Tutsi- le 
rebels and Zairian troops hs 
forced hundreds of thousands ( 

• refugees to flee their U.N. camp 
venturing deeper into Zaire an 
Carther from the reach of ai 
workers . Diplomats and ai 
groups met Monday in tv. 
Mrican capitals to discuss what I 
do next. 

The recent cross· border warf81 
began three weeks ago, chokh 
off road and air routes for eme 
gency food into the region an 
pushing aid workers last week I 

evacuate. 
In a statement read on Britis 
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wnes. 
Rwandan refugees who fled fighting in Zaire a few Gisenyi, Rwanda, for buses that will take them to 

, days ago wait at a transit camp on the outskirts of their towns in Rwanda Monday. 

Zairian rebels declare cease--fire 
Karin Davies 
Associated Press 

KIGALI, Rwanda - With the 
1 international community threat

ening to intervene, Zairian Tutsi 
. rebels declared a cease· fire Mon-

day in eastern Zaire and agreed to 
I allow aid agencies to try to get 

Hutu refugees home to Burundi 
and Rwanda. 

Fighting between Tutsi-Ied 
• rebels and Zairian troops has 

forced hundreds of thousands of 
refugees to flee their U.N. camps, 
venturing deeper into Zaire and 
farther from the reach of aid 
workers . Diplomats and aid 
groups met Monday in two 

I African capitals to discuss what to 
do next. 

The recent cross-border warfare 
began three weeks ago, choking 
off road and air routes for emer
gency food into the region and 
pushing aid workers last week to 
evacuste. 

In a statement read on British 

"We declare il unilateral 
cease-fire starting 
immediately for three 
weeks. " 

Laurent Kabila, Tutsi 
spokesperson 

Broadcasting Corp. radio, Tutsi 
spokesperson Laurent Kabila said 
the cease-lire took effect Monday 
morning. "We declare a unilateral 
cease-fire starting immediately 
for three weeks," Kabila said. 

In Rwanda, neWs came that the 
capital of eastern Zaire, Goma~ 
was quiet after four days of gun 
and mortar fire. 

The 1.2 million refugees have 
destabilized the lakes region 
along Zaire's border with Burun
di, Rwanda and Uganda, spread
ing political and ethnic fighting. 
Whether the refugees will volun
tarily return home - or if safe 

passage is guaranteed - is 
unknown. 

The Hutu refugees followed 
their defeated army into exile in 
July 1994 after Rwanda's former 
Hutu extremist government 
slaughtered at least 500,000 peo
ple, mostly Tutsis. 

The Huttls have refused to 
return, fearing reprisals for geno
cide. In the past few weeks, rebels 
have overrun the camps where 
the Hutus live north and south of 
Lake Kivu. 

French Foreign Minister Herve 
de Charette urged European 
nations, the United States, Cana
da and the Organization of 
African Unity to meet immediate
ly and "organize the possible 
means to temporarily secure" 
eastern Zaire to feed the refugees. 
Charette did not specify what 
measures he was suggesting. 

The global community swiftly 
mobilized to try to take advantage 
of the promised cease-fU'e. 

Israel plans 
to double 
population in 
West Bank 
Jack Katzenell 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Already hob
bled by violence and rancor, 
Israeli-Palestinian peace efforts 
suffered another blow Monday as 
Israeli officials detailed plans to 
nearly double the number of Jew
ish settlers in the West Bank. 

Settlement czar Ariel Sharon 
unveiled the plan during a week
end tour of the territory, and his 
spokesperson, Raanan Gissin, 
elaborated on Monday. The plan 
calls for building two new cities in 
the West Bank that will accommo
date 100,000 more Jewish settlers. 

The proposal - the most ambi
tious to date by Sharon, who led a 
large settlement-construction dri
ve in the early 1990s - has not 
been approved by Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu, who in 
principle backs settlement expan
sion. 

The construction could mollify 
Netanyahu's settler constituency, 
who are livid over Israeli plans to 
pull troops from the last major 
Israeli-occupied West Bank city, 
Hebron. They complain he has 
done little to help them. 

But the prime minister may be 
reluctant to support a plan that 
could badly undermine his efforts 
to salvage peacemaking with the 
Palestinians . 

Palestinians view settlement 
expansion as a violation of 1993 
autonomy accords with Israel, 
which were intended to pave the 
way for self-rule for some 2 mil
lion Palestinians . The United 
States and many other foreign 
countries also oppose additional 
settlement construction. 

Since 1994, Israel has with
drawn from most of the Gaza 
Strip and about one-quarter of the 
West Bank, and has promised to 
pull troops from most of the rest of 
the West Bank within a year. 

Associated Press 

An Israeli soldier stands by during a Palestinian demonstration 
against Israeli settlement policies near the Palestinian-controlled 
town of Ramallah Monday. 

"The statements by (Israeli) offi
cials concerning settlements are a 
caU to war: Palestinian legislator 
Haidar Abdel Shaft warned Mon
day. 

Gissin said Monday the new 
plan caUs for creating two cities 
and eventually merging them; one 
would be near the Kiryat Sefer 
settlement just inside the West 
Bank, and the second would incor
porate five small settlements 
deeper inside the area. 
Some 10,000-11,000 homes could 
be built around Kiryat Sefer, and 
another 12,000 around the five 
smaller settlements, he said. 

The current Jewish settler pop
ulation in the West Bank is 
145,000. 

Palestinian land expert Khader 
Shkirat said if built, the settle
ments could weaken prospects for 
a Palestinian state because "there 
will be no territorial continuity 
between the Palestinian cities in 
the West Bank." 

While Sharon told settlers Sun
day the area was important not 
only as part of biblical Israel but 
also strategically, Israeli opposi
tion legislator Haim Ramon said 
the plan "would build another 
Bosnia in Israel." 

"The idea is to separate" Jews 
and Palestinians, "not increase 
the Jewish (settler) population ," 

Ramon said. "There will be no 
chance to continue the peace 
process while we are trying to 
change the situation in the West 
Bank." 

On Monday, Palestinian vil-: 
lagers protested construction at 
Kiryat Sefer that is part of an ear-: 
lier plan. 

About 60 demonstrators, manY, 
of them elderly men, walked 
toward two bulldozers clearing: 
land about a mile from their vil-: 
lage, Kharbata, but were blocked; 
by two dozen Israeli soldiers. : 

"This is our land. They prevent-' 
ed us from plowing it, they want 
to build on it and they want us to: 
remain silent," said Ismail Abu: 
Ayash, a demonstrator. 

Also Monday, newspapers: 
reported Netanyahu has asked
Syria and Iran to rein in Islamic 
militants he says are plotting 
attacks in Israel. , 

Netanyahu sent the message via: 
the United States and Germany,
the reports said. -

Israeli security forces have been: 
on high alert since last month ; 
responding to what NetanyahU; 
adviser David Bar-Illan said Mon~ 
day were "extremely specific'" 
warnings by the group IslamiC; 
Jihad. Police set up checkpoints: 
Monday at the outskirts of Tel 
Avi~ . 

You've got a lot to grin about when you use AT&T or an 

AmT Universal MasterCard~. Like an AmT True Rewards~ 

Member Benefit Card. Just flash it and: 

• Sam Goody /Musicland gives you a 15% discount 

on CDs and cassettes. 

• ClTCBY"~ Treats gives you a freebie after you buy two. 

• BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO* makes your third movie free 

when you rent two~ 

• Amtrak lets your companion travel for 25% off. 

But True Rewards is just one part of our spedal 

college package. Here are some more: 

To sign up for the A1&T True Rewanis* Program, call 

1 800 654-0471 

ATaT 
Your True CRoice 

http://www.att.com/college 

. . . 
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• Olnts "(Convictions do) happen and can happen, but such cases present increased 
Quotable challenges to prosecuting attorneys." 

Nicole Cook, director of education for the Rape Victim Advocacy Program, on, 
the possi ble trial for the rapes of two women while they were unconscious : 

The magic of 
voting: It matters 

E
lection Day. The cornerstone of the Great 
Experiment that is our democracy. 

Today we're all truly equal. The 
votes of 18-year-olds and 98-year-olds are 
equal. Malcome Steve Forbes has the 

same, single vote as the poorest mountain dweller 
in the deepest holler of the mountains of Kentucky. 
In the voting booth today, someone with a Ph.D. 
and an eighth-grade dropout are called on to make 
the same decision. 

Today, age, economics and education all are 
wrapped equally in an American flag and pushed 
into a ballot box. Democracy: the first and most 
important of American inventions. 

If the uniqueness and value of our democracy 
does not impress you, then the honor and responsi
bility of voting is squandered and completely lost. 

In fact, about half of the nation's qualified popu
lation isn't registered to vote and probably won't 
ever register. This is the down side of our democra
cy. The up side, here in Iowa at least, is a record 
number of voters are expected to participate in 
today's election. 

Iowa's Secretary of State expects 82 percent of 
Iowa's registered voters to cast a ballot in the elec
tion, but not necessarily today. Record numbers of 
Iowans voted early. 

For example, as of last Friday, 17 percent of 
Johnson County's registered voters had already vot
ed, either mailing in absentee ballots or voting at 
one of the county's many early voting stations. 

Bill Clinton won Johnson County and the state of 
Iowa four years ago, and he's expected to win Iowa 

today. 

again. Of course, Clinton is 
expected to win nearly 
everywhere. 
In '92, Clinton was elect
ed with 43 percent of the 
vote, President George 
Bush received 37 per

cent and Ross Per
ot took 19 per
cent. Clinton 
wasn't the first 
president to be 
elected with a 
plurality; several 
candidates 
moved into the 
White House 
with less than 50 

percent of the 
vote. Of 
course, Clin-

Jim Meisner ton hopes to 
better his 
final results 

For weeks now, it hasn't been a question of 
whether President Clinton wins today, but by how 
large a margin. His margin of victory and House, 
Senate, state and local elections all may be affected 
in the last few hours the polls are open. 

Just as television has come to the front of the 
Third Estate to play an important role in elections, 

· television news may play an important and unfor
tunate role tonight. 

Governors and other political leaders of several 
Eastern states have asked the television network 

· news departments not to project a winner until the 
· polls on the West Coast close, which is midnight on 
· the East Coast. The networks said no. Being true to 
: their roll as watch dogs, the networks think it's 
: more important to predict what they think will hap
: pen rather than wait and report what really occurs. 

CNN's election coverage begins tonight at 6 p.m. 
: EST. By beginning their telecast two hours before 
· the polls close. they give themselves nothing to 
· report. So, the networks will show some restraint 
: and wait until the polls close in their time zone. Then 
: they will prove once again their contempt for the rest 

of the nation and make their announcements. 
The time a projected winner is announced makes 

a difference. Researchers have fou nd as much as 1 
percent of voters will not go to the polls if the presi
dential candidate they support is the projected los
er. Subsequently, the other candidates on the bal
lot suffer if voters don't show up to vote for the pro
jected loser. 

Democrats need to win 19 seats to gain control of 
the House and three seats in the Senate. When the 
networks project a Clinton victory, RepUblicans 
across the Midwest and West stay home, preparing 
for a Democratic sweep, or at least a Democratic 
brushing. Here in Iowa, for example, Democrats 
could win as many as three seats from the GOP. 
Their chances will be increased if Republican vot
ers stay home the last hour the polls are open. 

Of course, the record numbers of absentee ballots 
across the country, as well as redistricting in 
Texas, all may delay final results and affect the 
balance of power in Congress. So, we may not know 
the final results for days, or even weeks. All our 
modern technologies and elections are still deter
mined by a single vote .. , 

Isn't democracy in 1996 wonderful? 

Jim Meisner's column appears Tuesdays on the View
points Pages. 

-LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
Signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of Tne Daily Iowan. The 01 wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 lNords in 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 
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Clinton in C.R.: A sign of our times 

My, how times have changed. 
It was just two years ago 

when Democratic candi
dates for Congress would run at the 
site of President Clinton for fear of 
being tarnished by association. 

It was just two years ago when 
70 freshmen Republicans were 
ushered into the House of Repre
sentatives in a backlash against 
the president. 

It was just two years ago when 
the Contract With America was all 
the rage. 

My, how times have changed. 
Now Democratic incumbents and 

challengers alike are mugging with 
a refreshed and reinvigorated Clin
ton, hoping to ride on the coattails 
of the president's new popularity. 

That was the scene Monday 
night in Cedar Rapids, where thou
sands of die -hard Democrats 
braved cold, rainy weather to wit
ness Sen. Tom Harkin hugging 
Clinton and first lady Hillary Rod
ham Clinton and Congressional 
candidates like Bob Rush beaming 
from the president's presence. 

"Two years ago, Newt Gingrich 
and his gang took control of Con
gress. [ have news for Speaker Gin
grich. Your days are numbered," 

The best thing to happen 
to the president was his 
own unpopularity. 

Rush said. "(Tuesday) we take back 
our Congress." 

A battle for the political soul of 
the nation was being waged at the 
Five Seasons Center. And the 
biggest gun of all, the president, 
was being used to fight that battle. 

Democrats are sensing weakness 
from the Republican Revolution's 
quick fall from grace. Two year's 
ago, Democrats lost control of Con
gress for the first time in 40 years. 
Now they are attempting to wrest 
it back. And with hours to go, it 
seems like the Democrats may do 
just that. 

My, how times have changed. 
A New York Times/CBS News 

poll published Monday showed the 
electorate preferred Democrats in 
the House over Republicans by a 
margin of 47 percent to 41 percent. 
Democrats need a net gain of 18 
seats to take control of the House, 
and a few wins in Senate races 
could win that chamber as well. 
Both are difficult but doable tasks. 

But one of the tightest Congres
sional races in the nation is for 
Harkin's seat in t he Senate. The 
two-term senator is engaged in an 
already rancid fight with U.S. Rep. 
Jim Ross Lightfoot that has gotten 
nastier in recent days as Lightfoot 
has attacked Harkin on abortion. 

"You need to think long and 
hard before you trade in a man like 
Tom Harkin for a man that march
es with Newt Gingrich," Clinton 
said. 

The best thing to happen to the 
president was his own unpopulari
ty . Having the Congress under 
Republican power the last two 
years gave the president an oppor
tunity to flex his political might. 
He used the Republicans as foils 
against whom he pushed through 
controversial legislation like a mi n
imum-wage hike and welfare 
reform. 

Democratic candidates should be 
thankful for the change in the 
president's fortune. The question is 
whether Democratic voters will 
give them more to be thankful for 
by Wednesday. 

My, how times have changed. 

Byron Brown is an editorial writer and 
a UI law student. 

Where politics isn't boring 

America is notorious for its 
traditionally low voter 
turnout in political elections. 

The main reason? Boredom. 
The national election is a fore

gone conclusion. Democrats may 
not vote because they believe Presi
dent Clinton can't lose, while 
RepUblicans may not vote because 
they believe Bob Dole can't win . 

That voters are so bored and jad
ed is surprising, considering how 
incredibly exciting politics really is. 
To understand just how exciting, 
you need look no further than the 
television program, "Politically 
Incorrect," playing weeknights on 
Comedy Central and hosted by 
comedian Bill Maher. 

What makes the show so inter
esting is the diversity of the 
famous guests (four for each show) 
who come from all walks of life. 
You can expect the conversation to 
be carbonated and engaging when 
you have a rock star, a journalist, a 
stand-up comic and a novelist dis
cussing political issues. The show 
is funny , and probably the 
smartest 22 minutes (excluding 
commercials) you will (ind on TV. 

The discussions may sometimes 
lack intellectual depth - but that's 
exactly the point. Maher has 

Maher has described 
("Politically Incorrect ") as a 
"cocktail party"- or more 
accurately, 'liThe McLaugh
lin Croup' on acid. II 

described the show as a "cocktail 
party" - or more accurately, "'The 
McLaughlin Group' on acid," The 
show is different from other politi
cal talk shows because it special
izes in unconventional wisdom and 
shows no fear in dealing with even 
the thorniest and most complex 
political issues. The introduction to 
the show provides such unconven
tional commentary as "People are 
getting stupider" and "Fame is the 
worst drug of all." 

The phrase "politically incorrect" 
is often used by conservatives 
when criticizing liberal policies. 
However, Maher believes the 
phrase is nonideological and sim
ply means "an attitude of disgust 
toward unthinking, dogmatic poli
tics of every stripe." (Maher claims 
he chose the title because he 
"thought it sounded like a good 
title, and 'Murder, She Wrote' was 
already taken.") Maher explains 

further, "(Political incorrectness) is 
a protest against the view that I 
am a child whose thoughts need 
policing, and that no one is capable 
of acting any better than the stu
pidest member of our society." 

Maher possesses the rare ability 
to combine humor and intelligence 
while making insightful criticisms 
of society, and he seems to have 
deeply struck a nerve in the minds 
of many Americans. He has written 
the best-selling book "Does Any
body Have a Problem With That?" 
which features hilarious commen
taries from his show. The show 
"Politically Incorrect" will be mov
ing to ABC in January, where his 
show will air nightly following 
"Nightline." 

Maher's last live show on Come
dy Central will air tonight as a spe
cial two-hour, election-night ver
sion feat uring appearances by 
political satirists and comedians Al 
Franken, Arianna HulTmgton and 
Chris Rock. The show, which will 
begin at 8 p.m., is not to be missed 
by anyone who claims to be tired of 
politics as usual. 

Kjer Cox is an editorial writer and a UI 
junior. 

Who are you voting for and why? 

"Clinton. I'm more 
against Dole than 
I' m for Clinton. 
Clinton seems to 
relate to younger 
people more. " 

Antoinette Ralston 
UI junior 

"Clinton. I'm afraid 
of Bob Dole. He 
seems kind of 
insane." 

Lindsay Beckman 
UI junior 

~ 

"Clinton, because 
Dole wants to cut 
financial aid." 

RUSty Johnson 
UI freshman 

"I'm not voting for 
political reasons. I 
don't believe in the 
two-party system, 
and all of the third 
party candidates 
seem to have some 
kind of hidden 
agenda." 

Heather Berry 
UI senior 

"Probably Ralph 
Nader. The other 
three are loony." 

Andrew Gilligan 
Member of the UI 
Writers' Workshop 

Goodbye though 
and intelligence. 
Hello 'Friends.' 

I owa City is listed in several almanacs as 
most educated city in the United States. 
people with Ph.D.s per capita live here 
anywhere else. Half the city's population 
students. 

You wouldn't know it on a Saturday night. 
Last weekend. I was reading Gerald Stem's 

Mercy" over coffee and pie. It is the kind of 
that leaves you stunned. The world is new 
sweeter and more profound. 

My waiter walked up to 
the table, checked the cof
fee pot and said, "Why 
would you want to read 
on a weekend?" He pro
nounced the word 
"read" the way you spit 
out a stray onion. 
Vinegar . Rotten 
milk. Uncool. 

I should have 
told him he was a 
pre-evolutionary 
twit, explaining 
the development 
of human intelli
gence as the 
crowning 
"achieve
men t" of evo
lution. I 
should have 
told bim he 
insulted my 

Karrie Higgins 

artistic field. Writers don't like people who 
fun of reading. 

Instead, I asked him, "What are you doing 
weekend?" 

He looked at me like a bug under a glass .• 
gonna get trashed at a party after work." 

"People who work hard still 
the new economy. They need 
lifetime." 
Bill Clinton 

"We are an open country, we 
we are all these things. But 
can people have said that there 
Bob Dole 

8ASSment takes strong 
'stance against gang 
activity 

trashed: important, enlightening, fun, cool.) To the Editor: 
This is not an isolated incident. Every weeken~l We are writing to address an issue 

I suffer interrogation by people with brains so . concern to us that impacts the 
tive, you wonder if their skulls are mere Iowa community as a whole. 
ments. been brought to our attention that 

Alcohol, televi.sion and sports fever combine members of the Johnson County and 
anti-intellectualism to create a deadly eastern Iowa communities, including 
known as Dark Ages. for elected office, have 

When Linear B writing disappeared, the BASSment as a "recruit-
sank into a Dark Age. Poverty. social ment center for gang-related activity.' 
tion and petty kings replaced progress . It . This unwarranted label alarms and 
until vowel sounds were added to Phoenician 
ing, thus inventing the Greek alphabet, Deus ~~lertainment Inc. has been 
Greece experienced a renaissance of culture. 

Civilization needs the written word. since 1993, providing a 
of entertilinment services. Each And no, television does not replace it. 

Ab, yes, television; the nostalgia of we donate hundreds of hours of 
shows like "The Brady Bunch" and ~Leave it coordinating and promoting to 
Beaver." All those days spent marveling at various non-profit agencies. Currently, 
who knew their place, men who kept them ur staff, management and board of 
and children who were moral replicas of both. ' directors include persons also 

It hasn't gotten any better. 
Television could have been a great eaUCIILIO'I\II; 

tool. It could have broadcast live philoscIPhiicc1' 
debates, authors reading their works and 
programs. Entertainment shows could have 
stance. While some shows fulfill their p fThis Mike Royko column nn,l!l/uw 
those aren't the ones fllling prime-time spots. ly ran in the Chicago Tribune 

And folks, I hate to break it to you, but Iowa June 2, 1978.) 
loves a good sitcom. It '8 time for another 

I call it the "[ know the cast of 'Friends' Mr'!lOnllH devoted to helping young 
ly syndrome:" . solve their romantic and 

It's 10 minutes until class begins. A couple tal problems . As I eXPl~lm"~ 
girls are talking about last night's TV "line-up." wben I began offering 

"Do you think Jen and Steve are gonna get !JCeasional service, many of 
ried?" one of them says, her lips smacking gum. )'OUDg men are in need of IIIH.LU"'" 

!rise counseling if they are to 
"No way. Steve loves Stacy." ,lifetime of overdue bills, I 
They turn to me, pleading looks on their mowers, dope-ridden ofli pring 

Then comes the confession. ·Who are these distractions. 
pie?" I say. Today's problem comes from 

Their faces change. No longer do they plead, young man who is planning 
mock. marrying 800n, but he faces 

In unison: "You don't know who they are?" Increasingly common ques 
Then I know. How could I have been so young people _ whether 

How dare I refuse to join the Zombie a marriage contract. 
America? How dare I demand tnr·ee··Q11me:nSIIJD ... U he explained, "The girl [ 
characters, an intelligent plot, a challenging '.'¥'-Il. mllll1 to marry wants us to 
and philosophical discourse - all of which I contract spelling out 
get from literature and none of which grace share domestic duti ., th 
sion? of children and requiring 

Someone asked me once why r don't agreement on such things 
football "important." He couldn't believe [ l'here we will live, how we w 
rather attend an ~Evolution vs. Creationism" tpend our money, wher we will 
ture than the Penn State game. My answer vacations and 80 on . 
sim pl e: His priorities were his and mine 
mine, but mine were going to mean a" ...... ,, 'thil,'.l· ..... ------------1 
There is nothing wrong with loving footba ll. ... if she really trusted you, 
just not sure it is a priority. wouldn't be marrying 

Most of my neighbors spend the welekend'lo"-' 
screaming, "UUGGHHI Urrggl Yeahl E yoU. She'd be cont nt to 
while beating their chests with cans of Miller just live together as mod-
Pabst Blue Ribbon. l ern best friends and rac-

Wouldn't it be hilarious to leave slick new 
of Darwin's "Origin of the Species" on quetball partner . 
doorsteps? But they wouldn't "get it." They 
read enough to catch the insult. 

~ 'She has a better job than J hav 
JDd it has a better future, 80 sh' 

This Is not written out of smugness, 'Iants the contract to ay that aw, 
ge nuine concern for the inte lrlle,uc,~stellV,C: children, the partner with tho 
future of America. If the rna t " income will work while th' 
city in the country scorns reading, one takes care of the hom. 
television and beats their chests, ptd kids. 

are other cities Like? 'At lint I thought it waa the fBi 
[ am from a city where esthetics are considered to do because I had rea' 

waste of tax dollars, philosophical ;bout how a lot of couples ar 
waste ofUme and reading anti-social. It is ugly bing it. My girl ehowed me a J 

dull , a place where imagination is the only .nieIe in M,. magazi ne that tal-
place to go. But no one goes there. They have marriage contracts ar goo .. 
gotten how. Some have never tried. I thought It made senile. Bta 

Humans use only 3-5 percent of their I'm getting worried . I don" 
Wouldn 't you like to strive for the maximum? that much about I ga l roa 

Karrie Higgins ' column appears Tuesdays on (he 
points Pages. 

. When I buy things, [ ul ualL 
bother to look at the fin 
or even the big print if til 

rm buying look a OK. 
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·People who work hard still need support to get ahead in 
the new economy. They need education and training for a 
lifetime_" 
Bill Clinton 

·We are an open country, we are a nation of immigrants, 
we are all these things. But somehow I think the Ameri
can people have said that there are limits." 
Bob Dole 

Letter to the Editor 
BASSment takes strong 
~tance against gang 
a~ivity 

We are writing to address an issue of 

employed by Youth Homes Inc., the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics and the Iowa 
City Community School District. 

Our past employment experiences 
include the the Salvation Army of 
Iowa, the Mideastern Council on 
Chemical Abuse, Neighborhood Cen
ters of Johnson County, United Cere
bral Palsy Summer Camp Programs 
and Systems Unlimited Inc. 

d i !II) I'1!'ErnizI~ ~ 

concern to U5 that impacts the 
eastern Iowa community as a whole. It 
'las been brought to our attention that 
members of the Johnson County and 
eastern Iowa communities, including 
randidales for elected office, have 
~beled the BASSment as a "recruit-
ment center for gang-related activity.· 

Earlier this fall, we achieved one of 
our long-term goals: owning and oper
ating a restaurant and dance club, the 
BASSment. Continuing our commit
ment to a health-concious lifestyle and 
the prevention of juvenile delinquency 
and substance abuse, the BASSment is 
an alcohol-free, smoke-free environ
ment 

. This unwarranted label alarms and 
us. 

Deus Entertainment Inc. has been in 
since 1993, providing a wide 

of entertainment services. Each 
we donate hundreds of hours of 
coordinating and promoting to 

various non-profit agencies. Currently, 
bur staff, management and board of 
directors include persons also 

We host "high-school night" every 
Friday and Saturday evening from 7-11 
p.m., specifically targeting 14- to 18-
year-olds in order to provide them 
with a constructive outlet for thei r 
energies. 

Deus Entertainment Inc. and the 
BASSment take a strong stance against 
gang activity. It is our policy to warn 
and/or refuse to serve persons promot
ing gang-related activity on our premis
es. 

The BASSment maintains an open
door policy, encouraging parents, edu
cators and law enforcement officials to 
visit us during high-school night or any 
other promotional night. We have 
always cooperated with the Iowa City 
Police Department and encourage 
their presence at any of our events. 

Deus Entertainment Inc. 
Board of Directors 

Edward E. Mead 
President 

Jeffrey Fields 
Vice President 

lawrence E. Thomas 
Vice President 

arriage comes with fine print 

~. A couple 
. "line-up.' 
onna get 
ldnggum. 

(This Mike Royko column original
ly ran in the Chicago Tribune on 
lund, 1978.) 

It's time for another column 
devoted to helping young men 
solve their romantic and mari
tal problems. As I explained 
when I began offering this 

tjICC:aslClnal service, many of today's 
young men are in need of mature, 
WiBe counseling if they are to avoid 
a lifetime of overdue bills, lawn 
mowers, dope-ridden offspring and 

distractions. 
Today's problem comes from a 

young man who is planning on 
jng soon, but he faces an 
singly common question 

o._,,·~," .• mnna young people - whether to 
sign a marriage contract. 

e-a.lmensiIODIPI..l As he explained, "The girl I am 
filing to marry wants us to have a 
leparate contract spelling out how 
Jluhare domestic duties, the rais

of children and requiring muLu
COIIS10flt-Jl agreement on such things as 

we will live, how we will 
lpend our money, where we will go 
In vacations and 80 on. 

... if she really trusted you, 
ekelldfi:~ '''O; wouldn't be marrying 

you. She'd be content to 
live together as mod

ern best friends and rac
quetball partners. 
i-

I 'She has a better job than I have, 
!lid it has a better fu ture, 80 she 
lant8 the contract to ay that if we 

educatellf ~ve children, the partner with the 
better income will work wh lIe the 
ther one takes care of the horne 

fIld kids. 
. 'At rll'8t I thought it was the fair 
Ibing to do because I had r ad 
,bou~ how a lot of couples are 
aOing it. My girl showed me an 
~icle in Mw. magazine that told 

hy marriage contracta ar good 
IIId Ilhought it made lense. BuL 
~ow I'm geLLing worried . I don't 
~ow that much about legal mat
len. When 1 buy things, I usually 

bother to look at the fine 
or even the big prin t if the 

fm buying looks OK. 

Mike Royko 
"So how do I know what I'm get

ting into? I don't know if I could 
take care of a house and kids. I 
want to marry her, but don't even 
know enough about law to be sure 
if some of the things in the contract 
are for my benefit or hers. What do 
I do?" 

The first th.ing you must do is try 
to avoid a contract. Give her a firm 
handshake and teli her, "Look, if 
you can't trust the man you 're 
going to marry, who can you trust? 
Let's just shake on it like gen
t1epersons." 

But that probably won't work, 
since she wouldn't be asking you to 
sign a contract in the first place if 
she trusted you. In fact, if she real
ly trusted you, she wouldn't be 
marrying you. She'd be content to 
just live together as modern best 
friends and racquetball partners. 

The question, then, is whether 
you want to agree to spend the rest 
of your life with omeone who has 
80 little faith in you that she would 
treat you like a customer who 
walked in ofT the street at a loan 
company. 

If she is this suspicious already, 
what is she going to be like the 
ftrst time you come home at 4 a.m. 
and explain to her that your car 
broke down and you were attacked 
by a gang of sadistic thugs who 
stole your money and spilled liquor 
on your clothes while make little 
bite marks on your neck? Or the 
second time it happens? 

She will wave the contract under 
your nose and scream that you are 
in violation of Paragraph 6, Clause 
9, Line B, as welJ as Paragraph B, 
Claule 12, Line • . What will the 
neighbors think? And In the morn
ing, she wiJi probably refuse to 
cook your breakfast, too. 

But If you feel strongly about 
getting it over with and marrying 
her, and you are willing to sign a 
contract, then you should make the 
beat deal for yourself that you pos" 
aible can. To do that, I suggest you 
get an agent to negotiate for you. 

ThaL'1 what everyone does today 
- athletes, TV anchormen, 

authors. If they think it is prudent 
to have agents negotiate for them 
when entering a simple two-year 
contract to work, you definitely 
should have one when signing a 
paper that will bind you until your 
teeth fall in your soup. 

Unfortunately, there aren' t 
many agents specializing in negoti
ating marriage contracts. Agents 
operate on a 10 percent commis
sion, and who can live on one-tenth 
of somebody else's misery? 

However, in Chicago, there is 
one agent who does this kind of 
work for a fee - Mr. Loopholes 
Zelinski of Milwaukee Avenue, who 
is an expert in domestic matters, 
having spent more than 20 years 
as a bailiff in a police court. 

He has negotiated several mar
riage contracts and is a demon at 
getting his client extra nights out 
for bowling, softball and reunion 
parties, and inserting penalty 
clauses should she interrupt your 
stories, refuse to clean the fish you 
catch or fail to bring you a snack 
while you watch a football game. 

In a case such as yours, where 
the possibility exists that your wife 
will hold a job while you take care 
of the house, he will demand claus
es requiring her to come home from 
the office and not sit around after 
work in a bar getting sloshed. Also, 
he will insist you be permitted to 
go to school in the afternoon and 
take self-fulfillment courses, so you 
don't tum into a household frump
person. 

That is my advice. The 
only other option you 
might consider is to tell 
her that you want to take 
a little more time to read 

over the contract for typographical 
errors. 

Then draw your money out of the 
bank, pack a bag, buy a plane tick
et, fly to Nice in the south of 
France, take a cab to the outdoor 
caft\ that overlooks the beach, order 
a carafe of the local rose wine and 
invite 80meone named Gigi or Brid
gette to join you. Ask her if she 
believes in hand8hakes. 

Mike Royko's column is distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. 

After the election: 
What results could mean for investors 

W
ith election time 
here, investors must 
consider the impact 
of possible out
comes. 

There are four possible scenar
ios, each having a different impact 
upon fmancial markets. Dr. John 
Silvia, chief economist for Zurich 
Kemper Investments, Inc. states, 
"Mutual fund investors benefit 
from economic policies that favor 
low inflation, tax-rate reductions 
and long-term budget and entitle
ment reform." 

With election here, 
investors must consider the 
impact of possible out
comes. 

Here are some of Dr. Silvia's pre
dictions for each scenario. 

President Clinton and 
Republican Congress 

No capital gains tax cut could be 
negative for small cap stocks, but 
the rest of the equity markets 
should benefit from steady econom
ic growth and low inflation. 

President Clinton and Demo
cratic Congress 

The likelihood of increased regu
lation and lack of a capital gains 
cut would be negative for small cap 
stocks. However, cyclical and 
growth stocks should do well. 

President Dole and Republi
can Congress 

Tax cuts and savings incentives 
should be a positive . Small cap 
stocks would benefit from a capital 
gains tax cut. 

President Dole and Democra· 
tic Congress 

Group Effort 
Stalemate between the president 

and Congress could result in a lack 
of capital gains tax cut. This would 
be negative for small caps, but the 
rest of the market should see 
steady growth. 

Elections aside, industry experts 
have analyzed traditional bench
marks that have resulted in a posi
tive outlook. According to Merrill 
Lynch, ·Our single most powerful 
quantitative market-timing barom
eter has given a 'buy' signal for the 
equity market." 

Historically, the average S&P 
500 price return was more than 20 

percent during the 12 months sub
sequent to such buy signals." Given 
this prediction we could expect to 
see an S&P 500 of about 825 , and a 
Dow Jones Industrials of about 
7,000. (Of course, past perfor
mances are not necessarily indica
tive of future returns.) 

Jackson Brandenburg 
Lee Gowans 
Members of the UI Investor's Alliance. 

The Ullnvestor's Alliance is a student 
group devoted to educating members 
and others on the power of investing. If 
you have questions or would like to 
join, you can contad Joseph Lee at 
339-7301 or Jo/ee@uiowa.edu. 

Orientation Student Adviser Position 
Orientation Services is looking for a diverse group of students to 

be responsible for introducing new students to The University oflowa 
Training sessions will be held throughout the spring semester. 
Programs will take place during late spring, summer, and the academic 
year. Salary: $2640. Applications are available at Orientation Services, 
100 Calvin Hall; Special Support Services,310 Calvin HaJI; Campus 
Infonnation Center, 172 IMU; and all nine residence hall desks. 

Qualifications: 
• currently enroIled; 
• 28 or more semester hours earned by May, 1997; 
• one year on-campus enrollment by July, 1997; 
• minimum VI cumulative GPA of 2.25; 
• ability to work effectively with individuals as well as groups. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 
Return applications to Orientation Services by 4:00 p.m. 

Thursday, November 7,1996 

The Center for International and Comparative Studies 
University of Iowa 

announces 

Foreign Lan~age 

q!~~2:;;!:!~~~gsJn~;~~8 
The Center for International and Comparative Studies (CICS) invites applications for Foreign Language and Area Studies 
Fellowships for modem language study. The Fellowships will be awarded to graduate students pursuing international 
careers in conjunctions with an interdisciplinary or professional studies program. These Fellowshlps are funded by a grant 
to the University ofIowa from the u.s. Department of Education. It is anticipated that three to four Academic Year and two 
to four Summer Fellowships will be awarded. Applications are being accepted for. 

Summer 1997 
Academic Year 1997-98 

Summer 1998 

Awards 
Academic Year Fellowshlps offer an $8,000 stipend and tuition up to the amount of fullin-state to support a minimum of 
one language course per semester during the school year. Academic Year Fellowships may be used for. 1) beginning level 
Swahili, Yoruba, Hindi Of Shaskrit at UJ; 2) any intermediate-level language study at UJ; or 3) any advanced-level intensive 
language study abroad in an approved program. Summer Fellowships offer a $l.soo stipend and full tuition and fees. 
Summer Fellowships may be used for: 1) begiruting level for any lesser taught languages at other U.s. institutions; 2) any 
advanced-level intensive language study at other U.S. institutions; or 3) advanced-level intensive language study abroad. 
Fellowships may be used in combination with other forms of finandal aid but do impact federal aid. 

Eligibility 
The competition is open in tenns of race, religion, and sex, but eligibility is restricted to U.S. citizens, nationals, and 
pennanent residents accepted or enrolled in graduate degree programs. The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity
affirmative action institution. 

Applications and Deadlines 
Applications are available from the Center for International and Comparative Studies (226 Intemational Center) and offices 
of collegiate deans and directions of professional schools. Applications are due February 3,1997 to the Deans, if the student 
is in a professional program, or 10 the OEO is in a department of tile CoUege of Liberal Arts. Deans, directors and DEOs 
must forward their recommendations and the applicants' completed packets to the ecs Fellowships Selection Committee 
by February 10, 1997. The Selection Committee is composed of UJ faculty and staff members. 

Awards will be announced March 31, 1997. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT KAREN CHAPPELL. ASSOCIATE DlREcrOR 
CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE STUDIES, 2261C, (335-0368). 

PACKETS AVAILABLE BEGINNING OCTOBER 7, 19'16IN 226 INTERNATIONAL CENTER. 

~:ve You Good Se\Vice 
We Really Knock Ourselves Out. 

Giving you great service is a top priority for 

rES employees. Take [ES Technician, Joe Bowers, for 

example. He knew that during work on a power 

line near Perry, some people might experience 
short service interruptions. IES already told cus

tomers about the interruptions, but Joe thought 

people would appreciate a friendly reminder. So, 

he organized a group of employees to knock on 

doors to let people know. This is just another exam

ple of the rES Service Guarantee Program, which 

promises that you'll get great service from IES. And 
if you're not satisfied, we'll do our best 

to make it right for you. For more 

information call 1-800-822-4348. 

We Put Our Pride On The Line. Every Day. 
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World 
INSIDE 

Yeltsin undergoes long.-awaited surgery Simpson defense team 

uses first~trial tactic 

Purdue'S Colletto announ 
plans to reti re, Page 31 

Candice Hughes 

Associated Press 

MOSCOW - President Boris 
Yeltsin underwent heart surgery 
early today after transferring his 
powers to the prime minister, the 
Kremlin said. 

A Kremlin spokesperson said 
only the operation had begun at 
the Moscow Cardiological Center 
in western Moscow, but gave no 
other details. 

Russian news agencies reported 
Yeltsin earlier transferred his pow
ers to Prime Minister Viktor Cher
nomyrdin, including control over 
Russia's huge nuclear arsenal. 

The Kremlin announcement 
came after a convoy of vehicles 
swept out of the government rest 
center where Yeltain had been 
preparing for the operation and 
traveled to the heart center. 

The Kremlin had announced the 
operation would go ahead after 
doctors said Monday Yeltsin was 
ready for the surgery. 

EARLY LEAD 
Continued from Page lA 
dent Clinton and 5 for Ross Perot 
in combined results from Hart's 
Location, population 39, and 
Dixville Notch, population 33. Lib
ertarian candidate Harry Browne 

OPPONENTS 
Continued from Page lA 
the posters on my door yet and I 
think Naughton thought I would be 
an easy victim of his Democratic 
propaganda,W Harrington eaid. 

Harrington countered with his 
own display - campaign posters 
from both Sen. 'Ibm Harkin and 1st 
Congressional District candidate 
Bob Rush, as well as a Clinton
Gore bumper sticker. 

Harrington and Naughton said 
their debates have become more 
intense as the presidential election 
has neared. 

On Sunday night, they debated 
campaign issues such as education, 
various moral and ethical values, 
homc..sexuality and the environ
ment. 

Naughton said he has a problem 
with Democratic environmental 
activists. 

"I often find Harrington telling 
80me guy in the hall to turn off his 
lights to save energy, which I think 

CLINTON 
Continued from Page 1A 
undecided voters to win over in 
this state." 

Clinton focused heavily on inde
pendent voters who usually make 
the difference in close elections. 

"I know how hotly contested this 
state has been,' Clinton said. "This 
is not an election for party. This is 
an election for country, for people. R 

Seeki ng to counter Clinton's ral
ly, Republican presidential nomi
nee Bob Dole scheduled an appear
ance at a Des Moines bowling alley 
around midnight in a bid for an 
upset victory in the state. 

The Democrats in Washington 

SENATE 
Continued from Page 1A 
lenging Sen. Bob Smith, as some
one who "would be a positive, unit
ing force, not a divisive, rancorous 
force." 

Much of the suspense revolved 
around seats with no incumbents 
on the ballot, including Maine, 
Oregon and four Southern states 
where Republicans had their 
biggest hopes for picking up seats. 
Democrats were looking for their 
first Senate victory in Wyoming in 
20 years. 

Elsewhere, veteran lawmakers 
pleaded their case for another 
term, Democrat John Kerry in 
Massachusetts and Republicans 
Larry Pressler in South Dakota 
and Jesse Helms in North Carolina 
among them. 

Republicans hold a 53-47 majori
ty in the current Senate, meaning 
Democrats must gain three seats 
for control, assuming Clinton is re
elected and Vice President AI Gore 
is available to break a tie. 

There were 34 races on the bal
lot, none more important than the 
14 open seats, eight where Democ
rats chose to retire this year and 
six where Republicans did not run 
for re-election. 

The divisions of the campaign 

WALKER 
Continued from Page lA 

statu8 80 that he can be recruited 
by other schools.· 

Walker turned himself in to the 
. Iowa City Police Department on 
Oct. 19 after a warrant was issued 
for his arrest. Once he turned him
lelf in, Larson laid the Johnson 

Uncertainty about Yeltein's 
health and a virtual government 
freeze on information has creat
ed widespread speculation the 
president was too ill for the 
operation. 

The uncertainty has given an 
impression the government has 
lacked leadership with Yeltsin's 
aides and rivals squabbling for 
power. 

Doctors said Monday Yeltsin was 
fit enough for the bypass surgery 
and the long-awaited operation 
would ta.ke place in the next few 
days. 

The brief statement was issued 
after Yeltsin's medical team met 
with American heart surgery pio
neer, Dr. Michael DeBakey, who is 
a consultant on the case. 

The statement said doctors feel 
the · optimal functioning of all 
organs and systems" makes it pos
sible ~to perform surgery with a 
high degree of certainty and confi
dence." 

got three votes. 
Between them, the towns had 26 

registered Republicans, two dozen 
independents and nine Democrats. 

Both towns take advantage of a 
provision of state law that lets 
small towns close the polls once all 

"We almost always talk 
politics. We could be 
talking about dog food and 
it would turn to politics. " 

Joe Naughton, die-hard 
Republican 

is hooey,' Naughton said. 
Harrington's and Naughton's 

sixth-floor neighbors said they are 
used to their debates and for the 
most part, the students get along. 

"I don't find too much friction 
between them; it's mostly just good 
slap-happy fun,w UI freshman Aviv 
Hod said. 

Harrington and Naughton said 
although they are good friends, 
they have found they cannot have a 
conversation without the topic of 
politics creeping in. 

"We almost always talk politics: 
Naughton said. "We could be talk-

have bombarded Iowa with numer
ous visits this fall in order to drum 
up support for the party congres
sional candidates . Clinton's last 
stop in Iowa was at Sen. Tom 
Harkin's steak fry on Sept. 15. The 
first lady delivered the keynote 
speech during an annual Democra
tic fund-raiser in Des Moines on 
Oct. 19 and Vice President Al Gore 
visited Des Moines for a rally on 
Nov. 2. 

"I would like to thank the presi
dent for his support: Harkin said 
Monday night. "Now we have to 
make sure that we get Iowans out 
on Election Day and give a 
resounding 'Yes' to four more years 

were plainly in evidence to the end. 
Under persistent attack from 

Democratic challenger Harvey 
Gantt for his votes on Medicare, 
Helms told a campaign crowd, "The 
intent, of course, is to scare senior 
citizens, many of them in nursing 
homes, many of them in hospitals 
and various other institutions that 
Mr. Gantt has visited over and over 
again. He couldn't raise a crowd 
anywhere else." 

Gantt fired back at Helms, 
unapologetically. "He did vote to 
cut Medicare - by $270 billion. 
He's put himself in those poSitions. 
We didn't." 

That wa8 nothing compared with 
the New Jersey Senate race, 
though, where two House members 
battled through a final day of a 
campaign 80 negative that at least 
three newspapers declined to offer 
an endorsement. 

The race between Democratic 
Rep. Bob 'lbrricelIi and GOP Rep. 
Dick Zimmer was also the most 
expensive contest in a year noted 
for multimillion-dollar campaigns. 
Between them, the two reported 
rai8ing nearly $16 million. 

Exploiting a Supreme Court rul
ing, Republicans spent millions 
around the country on behalf of 
their own candidates and against 

County Attorney'. Office had 45 
days to file a trial information, 
which allowed for the arraignment 
at which Walker pled guilty. 

Detective Deb Petersen of the 
[CPD investigated the caae after 
being notified of the illegal use and 
chlU'pd Walker with eight charges 

The physicians met at the 
Barvikba government health resort 
outside Moscow, where the 65-year
old president has been resting up 
for his operation and undergoing 
unspecified preparatory treat
ments. 

In addition to heart trouble, he 
had an underactive thyroid, inter
nal bleeding and severe anemia. 

DeBakey has said Yeltsin needs 
a triple or quadruple coronary 
artery bypass and should be able to 
resume a full schedule after six to 
eight weeks of recuperation. 

The Kremlin said the operating 
team will be all-Russian and will 
be led by Dr. Renat Akchurin, who 
trained with DeBakey in 1984 and 
performed Chernomyrdin's bypass 
operation eight years ago. The 
surgery was expected to take six to 
eight hours. 

The Kremlin has been stingy 
with information about Yeltsin's 
health, even going so far as to cov
er up a heart attack during his re
election campaign. 

registered voters have voted. 
Hart's Location began voting 

early in 1948 for the publicity. 
Dixville Notch, about 50 miles 
north, incorporated for voting pur
poses in 1960 and took over the 
"first-in-the-nation- mantle in 

ing about dog food and it would 
tum to politics." 

Harrington said .he likes having 
debates with Naughton because 
debating helps him become clearer 
on his views, and the exchange of 
views is the only significant way 
progress can be made. 

Harrington usually wins because 
he has more political training and 
comes up with more thought-pro
voking statements, Naughton said. 
However, Naughton is using his 
time spent with Harrington to 
increase his own debating ability. 

"Each time we debate, he is arm
ing me with the Democratic stand
point,R Naughton said. "I absorb 
this information so someday I can 
use it as a counterpoint to a Demo
cratic point'-

Harrington, who plans to vote for 
Clinton today, said he believes 
Clinton will win because he has 
captured the dreams of the country, 
and although he is not infallible, 

of Clinton and Gore and make this 
Iowa's greatest victory celebration 
ever.R 

Clinton has held a consistent 
double-digit poll lead in the hunt 
for Iowa's seven electoral votes, but 
some surveys have said that lead 
had slipped 80me in recent days. 

Clinton also took note of attack 
ads bashing Harkin and Harkin's 
wife, Ruth. He said they are simi
lar to attacks Dole has launched 
against him. 

"They have a huge problem with 
something called the evidence: 
Clinton said. 

The Associated Press contributed 
to this story. 

the Democrats. That included an 
estimated $200,000 for Zimmer on 
the campaign's final weekend in a 
push to take away a seat held by 
retiring Democratic veteran Bill 
Bradley. 

Republicans made late forays as 
well into Nebraska, where Chuck 
Hagel was running against Democ
ratic Gov. Ben Nelson, and in Iowa, 
where Rep. Jim Lightfoot made a 
late run at two-term Democratic 
Sen. 'Ibm Harkin. 

"What we have against us is 
money, and money is the great 
equalizer in American politics,' 
Democratic spokesperson Steve 
Jarding said. 

Despite being outspent overall, 
the Democratic Senatorial Cam
paign Committee disclosed in 
reports made public on Monday 
late campaign efforts on behalf of 
Jill Docking, running in Kansas, 
and against Rep. Sam Brownback, 
her rival. 

Rockefeller, running against 
token opposition, was one of sever
al incumbents on both sides coast
ing to victory. 

But the safest bet of all this year 
was in South Carolina, where this 
race figured to be GOP Sen. Strom 
Thurmond's last. At 93, he was 
favored to win, too. 

of forgery, a class D felony. 

Walker could have faced up to 
five years in prison for each of the 
eight counts, but with his plea he 
will face only a probationary peri
od. Larson said it i8 common for a 
first-time offender to receive a 
deferred judgment. 

DeBakey acknowledged last 
week Yeltsin's family wants a 
news blackout until after the oper
ation. 

The head of the Russian Ortho
dox Church on Monday offered a 
special prayer for the ailing Russ
ian leader at the Cathedral of the 
Icon of the Holy Virgin of Kazan on 
Red Square. 

"Cure his illnesses, heal the ail
ments of the body and of the soul of 
the president of Russia,' Alexy II, 
patriarch of Moscow and All Rus
sia, intoned. 

"Bless him with a speedy recov
ery and give him health." 

Alexy also called on all Russians 
to pray for the president's recovery, 
a tradition dating to the Russian 
czars. 

Security has been tight around 
the center since Sunday, with 
dozens of police officers in position 
and roads blocked to all but official 
cars. 

1964, when Hart's Location resi
dents got tired of the hoopla. 

Invigorated with new blood, 
Hart's Location decided last year to 
revive the tradition, and voted ear
ly with Dixville in the presidential 
primary nine months ago. 

Clinton is willing to take risks. 

·Clinton is willing to lead this 
country in a more exciting direc
tion than Dole," Harrington said. 

Naughton agreed Clinton will 
probably win the 'election, but he 
does have some dire predictions for 
Clinton's next four years in office. 

"It's common knowledge Clinton 
will be re-elected, but I predict 
there will be a Republican Con
gress that will make these next 
four years the worst four years of 
Clinton's life," Naughton said. 

"The Republicans will go after 
him with a newfound hate and will 
gi'le him and his family the intense 
scrutiny they deserve.R 

Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. -
O.J. Simpson's lawyers revived 
the tainted evidence defense at 
his civil trial Monday, suggesting 
an investigator and a dog were 
among those who contaminated 
critical crime scene clues. 

In a relentless cross-examina
tion of criminalist Dennis Fung, 
attorney Robert Blasier also 
added a new photograph to bol
ster complaints about evidence 
handling aired at Simpson's 
criminal trial. 

It was the first time in the civil 
case the defense managed to 
make inroads into a plaintiff wit
ness's testimony. Superior Court 
Judge Hiroshi Fujisaki has limit
ed cross-examination questions 
to topics brought up in direct 
examination and the plaintiffs 
have used this to their advan· 
tage. 

Simpson attorney Robert Bak
er asked a state appeals court on 
Friday to stop the trial and give 
defense lawyers more leeway. 
The court Monday refused to 
halt the trial while it considers 

, 
the request. : 

Pressing the tainted evidence 
defense, Blasier asked Fung wby ~ , , 
he didn't collect a triangular ' 
piece of paper seen in a photo. 
graph of the crime scene. Fung 
said he hadn't aeen it. 

Blasier suggested the paper 
and a nearby pole were mnr~ 
with bloody "imprintR evidence, I • 

possibly showing shoe prints. He 
offered a new blown-up photo ci ' 
the pole. : 

Fung also conceded during 
cross-exarnination that a dog: 
was allowed to wander Simp.: 
son's estate while Fung and hil: 
partner were collecting blood ' 
stains, a glove and other evi: 
dence. I 

Fung said he carried a blood, . 
glove to the Bundy Drive condo
minium where Nicole Brown I 

Simpson and Ronald Goldman 
were killed so it could be com· 
pared with a glove found in the 1 

bushes near Goldman's body. 
Simpson is accused by the fam· ~ 

i1ies of Brown Simpson and ber 
friend Goldman of causing their 
deaths. If he is held liable, jurol1 
could recommend monetary dam· 
ages. 

-
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TODAY 

NHL 
St. Louis Blues at Toronto Map 
Leafs, 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Los Angeles Lakers at New Vorl 
Knicks, 7 p.m., TNT 

Vancouver Grizzlies at Ch ieag 
Bulls, 7:30 p.m., Sports Chan 

ortsBrie 
NFL 
Bears' Cox out for seas 
after thumb surgery 

LAKE FOREST, III. (AP) 
Cox underwent surgery on h 
broken thumb Monday, and 
Chicago Bears coach Dave 
Wannstedt said the lineback 
miss the rest of the season. 

This Leach can eat 
The Bears had hoped Cox 

who played in Sunday's 13-
victory over the Tampa Bay 

Pete Thomp on/The Dally 1O\V~n 

Iowa Rep. Jim Leach (center) enjoys lunch with UI student sup· 
porters Julie Burkholder (left) Carrie Gillespie and Hans Gullick· 
son in the Union Wheelroom Monday afternoon. "I came to dis· 
cuss the issues with Jim. One particular issue is education which 
he has consistently voted to expand," said Burkholder. ' 

, caneers despite his injury, w 
be back in a few weeks. 

"I just found out about th 
half-hour ago/' Wannstedt s 
Monday afternoon. "The pin 
going to be in for six weeks, 
will not play again this seaso 

Wannstedt said Cox's insi 
tence on playing Sunday did 
worsen the situation and said 
should be fine by next seaso 
training camp. 

Barry Minter, who has pia 
primarily on the opponents' 
ous passing downs, will beco 
the every-down middle line
backer. 

l COLLEGE FOOTBAL 
Gambling rumors shoe 

! Boston College 
Boston College was hit wit 

rumors this weekend that pia 
• had been betting on their ow 

.: games, perhaps even betting 

.:themselves to 10 e. The seh 
: investigating and has asked th 
· Middlesex County district att 

,; to assist. 
: : Also, the Boston Herald re 
: ed Monday that the FBI has 5 

: ed its own investigation, to w 
; coach Dan Henning said, °T 
; FBI is not here." las Vegas od 
• makers took this Saturday 'S g 
against No. 17 Notre Dame 0 

the board. 
Be athletic director Chet 

I chuk, who began interviewin 
players on Monda>" stressed 
the weekend there was no e 
dence of any game-fixing or 
point-shaving but said the inv 
gations were necessary to de 
the program's reputation. 

However, The Boston Clo 
quoted unidentified sources a 
saying that five or six players 
involved, betting against the 
Eagles on more than one oc 
sion. The Herald, citing unide 
fied students, put the number 
gambling players as high as 13 

Tallis Scholars 
Ohio State's Montgome 
recovering from surgery, 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Ohio State sophomore tailba 
Joe Montgomery was released 
Monday after undergoing surg 
to replace two torn ligaments i 
his right knee. II NOVEMBER 6,8 P.M. 

It would be hard to find more perfect music-making .•. than 
in the exquisite blend and clear tone of the Tallis Scholars •.. " 

-los Angeles TIII1II 
Program feltures music from th.16th century by LORden-b .... compo •• ,., Inclu.lnO T,"'. Iftd TlYerner. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 3191335-1180 or toll-Ireeln Iowa and west.rn 
illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1 158. 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth. 

uniVERSITY OF' IOWR IOWA CITY, IOWR 

HAnCHBR 
R u o T o A u m 

htlp;/Iwww.uiowudu/-hanclltr/ 

Montgomery, th econd
ranked Buckeyes' second-lea 
rusher with 460 yards on 68 c 
ries, was injured in the first qu 
ter of Saturday'S 45-0 victory 

I Minnesota . 
The native of Robbins, III. , 

l the anterior cruciate and later 
cruciate ligaments. Surgery w 
performed Sunday at the Ohi 

" State University Medical Cent 
"Joe's surgery went very, ve 

well," Ohio State trainer Bill 
said. "His prognosis for playin 

~ football again is excellent at th 
point. He will, however, face a 
extensive rehabilitation proces 
Over the next six to ight 

~ months." 
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INSIDE 

Purdue's Colletto announces 
plans to retire, Page 38 

TODAY 

NHL 
st. Louis Blues at Toronto Maple 
Leafs, 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Los Angeles Lakers at New York 
Knicks, 7 p.m., TNT 

Vancouver Grizzlies at Chicago 
Bulls, 7:30 p.m., Sports Channel. 

SportsBriefs 
NFL 
Bears' Cox out for season 
after thumb surgery 

LAKE FOREST, III. (AP) - Bryan 
Cox underwent surgery on his 
broken thumb Monday, and 
Chicago Bears coach Dave 
Wannstedt said the linebacker will 
miss the rest of the season. 

The Bears had hoped Cox, 
who played in Sunday's 13-10 

1 victory over the Tampa Bay Buc
caneers despite his injury, would 
be back in a few weeks. 

"1 just found out about this a 
half-hour ago," Wannstedt said 
Monday afternoon. "The pins are 

I • going to be in for six weeks, so he 
will not play again this season." 

I i Wannstedt said Cox's insis-
· tence on playing Sunday did not 

worsen the situation and said Cox 
should be fine by next season's 
training camp. 

Barry Minter, who has played 
primarily on the opponents' obvi
ous passing downs, will become 
the every-down middle line
backer. 

l COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Gambling rumors shock 

I Boston College 
Boston College was hit with 

rumors this weekend that players 
••• I~ . had been betting on their own 

: games, perhaps even betting on 
• : themselves to lose. The school is 
_: investigating and has asked the 

~:~~~g : Middlesex County district attorney 
.; to assist. 

: : Also, the Boston Herald report
: ed Monday that the FBI has start
: ed its own investigation, to which 
: coach Dan Henning said, "The 
: FBI is not here. " Las Vegas odds
• makers took this Saturday'S game 
· against No. 17 Notre Dame off 
the board. 

B( athletic director (het Glad
chuk, who began interviewing 
players on Monday, stressed over 

• the weekend there was no evi
dence of any game-fixing or 
pOint-shaving but said the investi
gations were necessary to clear 
the program's reputation. 

However, The Boston Globe 
quoted unid ntified sources as 

, saying that five or six players were 
involved, betting against the 
Eagles on more than one occa
sion. The Herald, citing unidenti-

• fied students, put the number of 
gambling players as high as 13. 

Ohio State's Montgomery 
recovering from surgery 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Ohio State sophomore tailback 

; Joe Montgomery was released 
Monday after undergoing surgery 
to replace two torn ligaments in 

I his right knee. 

· Montgomery, the second-
ranked Buckeyes' second·leading 

I rusher with 460 yards on 68 car-
) rles, was injured in the first quar

ter of Saturday's 45-0 victory over 
Minnesota . 

The native of Robbins, III ., tore 
, the anterior cruciate and lateral 

cruciate ligaments. Surgery was 
performed Sunday at the Ohio 

" State Univer ity M dical Center. 

J "Joe's surgery went very, very 
well," Ohio State trainer Bill Davis 

~ said. " His prognosis for playing 
1 football again is excellent at this 

point. He will, however, face an 
extensive rehabilitation process 
over th next six to eight 

) months." 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What year was the first NCAA 
men's basketball tournament held? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

'Embarrassed' Wildcats shift focus to Hawks . 
Rick Gano 
Associated Press 

EVANSTON, Ill. - There were 
incomprehensible and painful loss
es during Northwestern's magical 
run - One to Miami of Ohio and 
another to Wake Forest - when 
defeat arrived in the closing sec
onds against outmanned teams. 

But now there is another empty 
feeling to deal with, a type of loss 
experienced by Nort hwestern 
teams of the not-so-distant past -
a one-sided blowout that left the 
Purple with even redder faces. 

"Just to lose this one the way we 
did," coach Gary Barnett said Mon
day, rehashing Saturday's 34-9 loss 
at Penn State . "We just embar
rassed ourselves. That's why we 
have to bounce back." 

The loss ended the Wildcats' 13-
game winning streak in the Big 
Ten, and all but finished their hopes 
of returning to the &se Bowl. 

Now they face ,..------, 
an Iowa team 
that Barnett pre
dicted in July 
would win the 
conference title. 
To secure a top
flight bowl bid on 
New Year's Day, 
the Wildcats (7-
2, 5-1) need to 
win Saturday or 
they might be Barnett 

spending the holidays in Texas and 
not Florida. 

"The only thing we can do is put 
oursel ves in the best position possi-

ble," Barnett said. "I think right 
now we're more upset and angry 
with the way we played, too embar
rassed to get caught up in that 
right now. 

"We don't have such tight blind
ers on we can't look out there and 
see what's out there for us if we 
could possibly find a way to win 
this game and the next. There's no 
question we've explored that a lit
tle bit." 

The second- and third-place teams 
in the Big Ten generally go to the Cit
rus and Outback bowls in Orlando 
and Tampa. The fourth- and fifth
place finishers go to the Alamo and 
Sun bowls in San Antonio and El 
Paso. There also is talk that the Fies
ta Bowl is interested in the winner of 
the Penn State-Michigan game. 

Iowa (6-2, 4-1) has made 22 
quarterback sacks this season, and 
that could mean another painful 
day for Northwestern quarterback 
Steve Schnur, who was sacked sev
en times at Penn State while 
absorbing numerous other hits. 

Still Schnur stayed in until the 
end, even with Penn State decidedly 
ahead. 

Barnett admitted he should have 
given backup Tim Hughes some 
playing time. 

"I guess up until about seven min
utes left in the game I still thought 
something might happen, but in ret
rospect I wish I had played Tim,' he 
said. "I would have liked to give him 
the experience. He deserves it." 

Northwestern beat Iowa 31-20 
last season, ending a 21-game los-

ing skid to the Hawkeyes. There is 
no great affection between the 
schools, even though Barnett chose 
Iowa as a program to emulate when 
he first arrived at Northwestern. 

Feelings heated up last season 
when then-Wildcat cente r Rob 
Johnson suggested that the 
Hawkeyes had piled up the points 
over the years and tried to embar
rass Northwestern. 

" I think the feeling of the 
Hawkeyes was that they were nev
er going to lose to a Northwestern 
team no matter what," said North
western defensive tackle Joe Reiff, 
who is from Cedar Rapids. 

"When they left Evanston last 
year I think they were shocked. 
They're going to come at us with 
everything they got." 

Running the show 
IOWA FOOTBALL 

Hawks win 
without 
best stuff Domond 

steps in at 
point for 
Hawkeyes 

Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team lost its starting point guard 
to graduation and its backup to 
Iowa State. Still, the Hawkeyes 
may have one of the top guards in 
the country running the show this 
season. 

Nadine Domond, a third-team 
All-Big Ten selection a year ago, 
will be making the switch from 
two-guard to point guard this win
ter. 

"People are going to question 
that point guard position," Lee 
said. "I don't question it. 1 have all 
the confidence in Nadine Domond 
to be able to step in at that point 
guard spot and be able to take this 
team and do things with it that 
maybe we haven't seen other 
Hawkeyes of the past do." 

That may seem like a big 
adjustment for many players, but 
few have the credentials Domond 
has . Coming out of high school, 
the Bridgeport, Conn., native was 
a two-time All-American as a 
point guard. 

Senior Karen Clayton got most 
of the minutes at the point last 
season, with freshman Stacy Frese 
providing breathers. 

Perhaps it wasn't the convincing 
victory the Iowa football team was 
looking for heading into a show
down with Northwestern, but 
Iowa's 31-21 victory over Dlinois on 
Saturday gave us an indication 
that the Hawkeyes are for real. 

Iowa, a team ~====~==~ 
that even coach 
Hayden Fry 
said he hasn't 
been able to 
put his finger 
on this year, 
actually 
showed a lot in 
its mediocrity. 

The 
Hawkeyes 
weren't at their 
best, but won. 

The sign of a 

. I 

great pitcher in _ 1111l1li11:.-1 
baseball is that 
he can win without his best stuff . 
The sign of a good college football 
team is the same . 

Perhaps Iowa would have lost 
this game earlier in the year. In 
. fact, Iowa did lose a similar game 
at Tulsa. 

The first half was surprisingly 
reminiscent of Iowa's game at Tul
sa, with one exception - Iowa nev
er lost control. 

Iowa allowed Tulsa to keep 
building momentum until the 
Golden Hurricane were in control 
of the game. Against Illinois, Iowa 
remained in control. Even when 
the Hawkeyes trailed the IlIini. you 
could sense that Illinois knew its 
fate . 

Staring at a 14-7 deficit late in 
the second quarter, Iowa put 
together a long, commanding drive 
to tie the game at halftime. From 
there, the Hawkeye defense took 
over. 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa guard Nadine Domond steals an in-bound pass in Iowa's 77·51 win over Indiana February 4. 

"The thing I think is hidden 
about Nadine is she's got great, 
uncanny passing abilities that I 
don't think people know," Lee said. 
"The same way with her court 

See DOMOND, Page 28 

And when this Hawkeye defense 

See SNIDER, Page 28 
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Elway, Smith team up Jeter runs away with award 
to stymie comeback !:c~~~'''' 
Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - The king of 
comebacks did it again. 

John Elway led the 33rd fourth
quarter game-winning drive of his 
career Monday night, throwing a 
49-yard touchdown pass to Rod 
Smith with 4:14 remaining to rally 
the Denver Bron- ------
cos to a 22-21 vic- Broncos 22 

21 tory over the Raiders 
Oakland Raiders. ------

Elway, who had just 108 yards 
passing heading into the game's 
final five minutes, finished 16-of-33 
for 181 yards and two touchdowns. 
He 11180 ran for a career-high 71 
yards, breaking the personal record 
he set last week. Elway also had a 
10-yard scoring pass to Shannon 
Sharpe in the first quarter. 

J 880n Elem had field goals of 36, 
43 and 28 yards for the Broncos (8-
1), who shut down the Rllidere 
until the final qUllrter. 

Jeff Hostetler threw a pair of 
touchdown passes in the fourth 
period to give the Raiders a very 
. hort·lived 21·16 lead . Ho.tetler 
WRI 22-of·36 for 247 yarda, but the 
Raiders' offense was ruined by 86 
yardll in penalties. 

The first Monday night game in 
Oakland in 15 years attracted the 
Raiders' first sellout of the season. 
With the Oakland Coliseum 
expanded to 62,500 during an off
season renovation, it was the 
largest crowd ever in Oakland. 

The Raiders used a no-huddle 
scheme in the fourth quarter to 
turn a tedious game into a battle. 
The Broncos led 16-7 when 
Hostetler rallied the Raiders with 
Bcoring passes of 15 yards to Der· 
rick Fenner and 42 yards to Tim 
Brown with 5:01 left. 

But it took Elway just 47 seconds 
to drive the Broncos 73 yards to 
victory. Smith beat Lorenzo Lynch 
and Larry Brown by three steps to 
catch the touchdown pass from 
Elway, who pump-faked and then 
lofted the ball to Sl)lith. 

The opening minutes of the game 
were not 8S smooth for Elway. 

Lynch intercepted Elway on the 
game's second play, returning the 
ball to the Denver 27. Four plays 
later, Hostetler ran 5 yards through 
a gaping hole for the touchdown. 

The Broncoa rea ponded with an 
ll·play touchdown drive kept alive 
by an IS-yard scramble by Elway 
on third down. 

NEW YORK - Derek Jeter 
began this spring as the second
most publicized shortstop in New 
York, thinking he might get sent 
down the minors once the season 
started. 

By opening day, he'd already 
made his mark. 

In the first game of the year, 
Jeter homered and made a 
sparkling, over-the-shoulder 
catch . By the time the Yankees 
won the World Series, he had 
blossomed into one of baseball's 
best young players. 

Just four months past his 22nd 
birthday, Jeter unanimously won 
the AL Rookie of the Year award 
Monday. 

Jeter batted .314 with 10 home 
runs and 78 RBI. and settled a 
position that had long been in 
flux for the Yankees. Not that he 
was going to brag about it. 

"Baseball is a real humbling 
sport," he said at Yankee Stadi
um. "One day you're on top and 
the next day you're not. I'm enjoy
ing this now, but I don't think 
you're going to have to worry 
about me getting a big head." 

Jeter was the eighth Yankees 
player to win the award - includ-

Associated Press 

The Yankees' Derek Jeter gets back to first base before the tag on 
June 23, against Cleveland. Jeter unanimously won the American 
League Rookie of the Year award Monday. 

ing shortstops Tony Kubek and 
Thm Tresh - and first since Dave 
Righetti in 1981. He received all 
28 first· place votes and 140 points 
in balloting by the Baseball Writ
ers' Association of America. 

Chicago White Sox pitcher 
James Baldwin, who went U-6, 
got 19 second-place votes and 64 
points. Detroit first baseman Tony 
Clark, who hit 27 home runs. was 
third with six second-place votes 
and 64 points. 

Jeter was the fifth unanimous 
choice for the AL award and the 
first since California outfielder 
Tim Salmon in 1993. 

Voting was completed at the 
end of the regular season. That 
was before Jeter hit that startling 
home run caught by a 12-year-old 
boy in the AL playoffs and before 
his RBI single against Greg Mad
dux keyed New York's win over 

See JETER, Pap 28 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
1939. 

NHL GLANCE 

fASTEaN CONfElENCE 
AIb1IIic OMs .... W L T PIs GE G4 
flondo 8 I 4 20 41 23 

/(~ 6 7 3 15 54 50 
Phi .. 7 8 0 14 41 43 
Tomp.J Boy 6 5 1 13 42 38 
NewJe<Sey 5 5 1 1 I 25 32 
Wai/1irtlOO 5 7 0 10 )4 39 
NV~ 3 5 4 10 33 33 
NortIoeilll OMs .... W L T PIs GE G4 
BufWo 6 6 I 13 34 36 
l1o.tfotd 5 4 2 12 33 33 
Boston 4 5 3 11 40 40 
MoroNI 4 6 J 11 52 54 
CIu_ 3 4 5 11 J4 39 
P~ 3 9 0 6 32 50 
WESTEaN CONFEIENCE 
C8trilloms .... W L T PIs CF G4 
Dol1u 9 4 0 18 39 31 

~ 8 5 2 18 40 36 
8 5 2 18 " 29 

Toronto 6 6 0 12 36 39 
StLOIJIS 6 8 0 12 44 45 
P!>o<n .. 5 6 2 12 )4 37 
'doc oms .... W L T PIs CF G4 
CoIorodo 8 4 1 19 51 J2 
Calgiry 7 7 1 15 42 36 
LOS~ 6 6 3 15 42 48 
Son )ole 6 6 3 15 45 48 
VOI1CDIM!r 7 5 0 14 39 38 
Edmonoon 7 7 0 14 47 44 
...".ho!.m 2 9 ) 7 12 54 

undoy'. G.lmeI CIlia., 4. Edmonton 2 
SL lOIJ1S6. Dan..) 
CoI",odo 1. ANho!im 1. tie 
Montreilf 4. ~iJc 4. be 
~y'.c.m" 

Los Angeles 4. Boston 4. tie 
Tlmpo :r. 5. N.V. lange .. 3 
N.Y. hi "" ' . PhHodelphio 3 
Detroit 5. HortfO<d 1 

Todar.sC."", 
51. OIJ~ ot Toronto. 6:30 p.m. 

NHL SCORING 

NEW YORK (AI') - NHL ICO(lna leaden Ihrough 
Nov. 3 
P&.yer,Teilm CP C I< PTS '1M 
s.l<1c. Col 15 6 16 22 4 
Crelzky. NYR 15 7 14 21 0 
Nolan. SJ 15 9 10 19 16 
Koiw, Mon 13 7 II 18 8 
Forsberg. Col 15 6 12 18 2 
Sundin. T", 12 9 7 16 6 
Vashin. Ott 12 9 7 16 6 
Selanne. AN 14 9 7 16 6 
Recctll. Mon 13 7 9 16 8 
lemieux, Pil 12 6 10 16 8 
Nicholls, 51 15 4 12 16 6 
Ivnott. Edm 14 7 8 15 2J 
Yzerm.1.n, Del 14 4 11 15 4 
Mo<Jano. Dal 13 4 10 14 4 
KhnstlCh. LA 14 1 11 14 4 
Also 
Amante. Chi 15 6 13 14 
several bed 13 

DOMOND 
Continued from Page IB 

vision, I think that's a part of her 
game that people have not been 
able to see. I really believe Nadine 
is going to bring a lot more up-tem
po style, so to speak, to our game." 

Domond not only brings a change 
to the Iowa attack, but also to the 
point I\uard position. She has the 
ability not only to handle the ball 
and pass, but she also looks to 
score. 

"I think that's what makes me 
different from most point guards 
right now, because I've played the 

SNIDER 
Continued from Page IB 

takes over a game, opponents 
might as well take their ball and go 
home. If there is one thing that can 
be said about this Iowa team, it is 
that Iowa has some dominant 
defenders. 
If an opposing offensive player 

goes down and Damien Robinson is 
not in on a tackle, the odds are it's 
because he's not on the field . 

Robinson has emerged as one of 
the premier defenders in the Big 
Ten this season with his hard-hit
ting abilities and knack to always 
be around the football. In fact, he 
may be the premier defender in the 
league. 

The hard-hitting free safety is 
going to be a sure bet for all-Big 
Ten honors and anyone that has 

jETER 
Continued from Page 1B 

Atlanta in the clinching Game 6 of 
the Series. 

"Winning a world championship 
is the best, even more than win
~ing this award," Jeter said. 

Jeter, the sixth player picked in 
£he 1992 draft, briefly appeared for 
the Yankees in 1995. He earned the 
~tarting job this spring, although 
fancy-fielding Mets shortstop Rey 
Ordonez attracted more attention 
than Jeter at the start of the year. 

Sports 
NBA GLANCE 

fASTEaN CONFElENCE 
~Ijcoms .... W L 
Miami 2 0 
NewYoric 2 0 
Woshington 1 1 
New Jer>ey 0 1 
Ortando 0 1 
Bo5Ion 0 2 
Phibdelphio 
CetotroIOMs .... 

0 2 

~ 2 0 
2 0 

DetlO~ 2 0 
MdWilultee 2 0 
OwIoue 1 1 
AdanQ 1 2 
Ind,. ... 0 2 
Toronto 0 2 
WEST£aN CONfEIENCE 
Midwesl oms .... W L 
H"""on 3 0 
U~h 2 1 
Dan.. 1 1 
Denver 1 1 
Mi"""",~ 1 1 
Son Antonio 0 2 
Vancouver 0 2 
'acirlC Divis .... 
LA La"'" 2 0 
~Stite 1 1 
LA O'PfJOf' 1 1 
Sa<nmento 1 1 
Seattle 1 1 
Mand 1 2 
~ .. 0 2 
Sunday', Gomes 

New Yorl< 11 3. Charlotte 86 
Denver 8lI, San Antonio 79 
Colden S~te 105. V.ncou...." 95 
LA hken 91. Minno5oU 85 

Monday'. Gomes 
Houston 75, U~h 72 
AII.n~ 94. Portl.nd 76 

Tod'~'Glm" 
Da liS at Toronto. 6 p.m. 
San Antonio ., Oeveland. 6:)0 p.rn. 
Detroit at Philadelphio. 6:30 p.m. 
LA Lak"" .t New YorIc, 7 p.m. 
Vancouver al Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
LA OiPP"" al D"1'Ie" 8 p.m. 
Minlle5O~ al ~ix, 8 p.m. 
.... d.n~ 01 Seattle. 9 ft.m. 
Portland at Golden tJte. 9:10 p.m. 
Houston .t Sa<nmenlO. 9:30 p.rn. 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBAll 
ArMric,Jn ltlguf 

Pd CI 
1.000 
1.000 
.500 1 
.000 1\ 
.000 1\ 
.000 2 
.000 2 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
.500 1 
.)33 1 ~ 
.000 2 
.000 2 

Pd CI 
1.000 

.667 1 

.500 1), 
.500 1 ~ 
.500 1 ~ 
.000 2~ 
.000 2\ 

1.000 
.500 1 
.500 1 
.500 1 
.500 1 
.333 1\ 
.000 2 

CAliFORNIA ANGEi.S--Named Terry Collins m.n· 
ager. 

CLEV£LAND INDIANS-Oedined to exercise their 
1997 opt"'" on LHP Kent Meod<er. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Acquired OF Dwayne Hosey 
(rom the Boston Red Sox 10 complele an e.~ier u.de. 
N.,ion.1 League 

CINCINNATI REDS-Sent LHP Pedro M.rlinez 
ouul1\h1 10 Indianapolis of the American .... soci.,ion. 

SAN DIEGO PAbRES-Slgned LHP Lance Dickson. 
C Eric Helfand. OF Chris Jones. IF Terry Shumpert 
and LHP Dave lAnconaro. 
NBA 

NEW JERSEY NETS-Traded F Vincenl .... kew to 
the Indian. P.cers ('" F Reggie Wllhams. 

(No.2) position, I have a scorer's 
mentality," Domond said. 

"It is more mental than physical. 
1 now have to think the game. I 
have to be a teacher of the game 
and learn the ins and outs. I have 
to be a coach and a general on the 
floor, unli ke last year." 

Domond was third on the team 
in scoring a year ago with 12 points 
per game. Her scoring ability was 
showcased with back-to-back 
impressive performances last sea
son in two crucial Big Ten games 
for the Hawkeyes. In the two victo
ries that keyed Iowa's run to the 

seen him play will have a hard 
time not considering him for all
American honors as well. 

But the big reward for Robinson 
will come after the season, in the 
form of an NFL contract. 

And Robinson is not the only 
Hawkeye defender with NFL 
potential . Fry better keep his paws 
on sophomore lineman Jared 
DeVries before the tackle decides to 
go pro early. De Vries not only 
makes big plays, but he has made 
them in crucial situations all sea
son. 

DeVries is one of three Iowa 
sophomore defenders with NFL 
written all over them. The other 
two are linebackers Vernon Rollins 
and Matt Hughes, who are going to 
be as tough as a pair of linebackers 
comes by the time they are seniors 

dence. 
"I had rough periods all season. 

In spring training, I thought they 
were going to send me out when 
the season started," he said. 

MHe told me 1 was the shortstop 
and he was behind me everytime I 
had a problem or didn't play well ," 
he said. 

HJ(;H SCHOOL POLLS 
Tho! final Msocioled Pres. Iowa hi'" school football 

polls of 1996 tfirst·place ""tes in parentheses, totJl 
points and position 1a51 woe!<., (ar ri",O: 
ClASS 4A 
1. IowaCityH Igh(2l) 9-0 21 0 1 51 
2. Ames 9-0 185 2nd 
3. IowaCIlyWHt 8·1 167 3rd 
4. PIe ..... ntVaJley 9'() 144 5th 
5. WestDesMoinesOow(ins 8· I 130 6th 
6. SiouxOtyHeeiln 8·1 90 4th 
7. WestDesMoinesV.lley 7-2 79 7th 
8. Bettendorf 7·2 62 81h 
9 . DuooqueWahlert 7-2 55 91h 
10. Siou.<CityfiUI 7-2 25 -

Other teams receivi:1c:.tNewton 4, Oin[on 1, 
0... AssumfCion " OM 1. MlIrion LiM-Mar 1. 
ClASS ll< 
1. Charle5City(11) 9'() 190 1st 
2. C8.Lewistenual(9) 9'() 188 2nd 
J . Harlan(1l 8·1 169 3rd 
4. MOC-FloydValley . 9.() 140 4th 
5. MancheSlerWestDelaWilre 8·1 116 5th 
6. Carroll 9.() 109 6th 
7. NewHampton 8-1 95 7th 
8. WatertooColumbus 8·1 62 9th 
9. OSkaloosa 8-1 30 
10. Johnston 7-2 17 8th 

Olher teams receiving votes: Webste r City 15, 
Mount Pleasanl 13. Grinnell 9. Epwonh We .. ern 
Dubuque 3, Van HO<Oe Benton 1. 
ClASS2A 
1. Aplington·p.rI<e..oo,&(8) 9'() 194 1st 
2. Emmetsbu,&!n 9'() 192 2nd 
3. ColumooslunctlOfl(6) 9'() 175 lrd 
4. lowaFalls 8·1 142 4th 
5. lnwoodWestLyon 8·1 112 51h 
6. West8ranch 9'() 111 6th 
7. Sigoumey·Keo~ 8·1 77 7th 
8. D.liasCenler-Crimes 9·0 60 9th 
9. Mount\lemon 8·1 21 
10. Uie)Wiliiamsbu,& 8·1 14 8th 

U;e)Ogden 8·1 14 -
Other teams receivi~ voles: Dyersville Beckman 

13. Denver 11 . Mi.sourl V.11ey 5. Council 8lufl. Sl 
Albert 4, West Union North Fayette 4. Laurens North· 
west 1. Alieman North Polk 2. Roland ·Story 1. 
ClASS II< 
1. BriUWestHancockl21) 9'() 210 1st 
2. Pleasantville 9'() 170 2nd 
3. HartleyHMS 9-0 164 lrd 
4. LeMa..cehlen 8-1 145 4th 
5. CedarRapidsLaSalle 9'() 122 51h 
6. FalrbankWapsleVal1ey 8·1 95 6th 
7. LakeCitySouthemCaI 8-1 69 7th 
8. PanoraPanoroma 7·1 67 8th 
9. MountAyr 9-0 56 9th 
10. ukeMllls 8·1 31 10th 

Other te.1ms receiving ""tes: Gultenbe~ 6. New 
Sharon NOIth Mahaska 6. Eldora·New Providence 4. 
Neola Trl-<:enter 4, Wall Lake VIew·Auoom 4. Con· 
rad BU·UW 1. Moville Woodbul)' Central 1. 
ClASS I< 
1. Madrid(21) 9'() 210 lSt 
2. CuthrieCenter 9'() 178 2nd 
3. West8end·Maliard 9'() 171 3rd 
4. Northwood·Kensett 9'() 144 4th 
5. VanMeter 9'() 127 5th 
6. Woodbine 9'() III 6th 
7. WestsideAr·We·Va 9'() 80 7th 
B. Welisburg-SteamboalRock 8·1 51 Bth 
9. ~ 8-1 43 91h 
10. WaytandWACO 8·1 23 10th 

Other teams receiving ""t .. : Lansing Kee 13. Adair
Casey 5. Winthrop Ea~ Buchanan 3. Coggon North 
U"" 2. Thomborg Tri-<:ounty 2. Hubbard·RJddirre 1. 

Big Ten title, Domond scored 26 
points against Penn State Feb. 16, 
and followed that by pouring in 31 
points two days later at Wisconsin. 

Lee feels that Domond is much 
more than a scorer and the move to 
point guard will allow her to show 
all of her skills. Domond doesn't 
have a preference of position. 

"I would play anywhere that would 
help us win the national champi
onship. That's our goal as a team," 
Domond said. "1 have no problems 
playing the point guard position." 

While the critics may think a 
scorer such as Domond will have a 

in two years. 
And these four are not the only 

ones making plays for Iowa. Each 
week, somebody steps up, whether 
it be Bill Ennis-Inge, 'Ibm Knight, 
Brett Chambers or whomever. This 
defense knows how to win. 

Sure, the Hawkeye defense did 
its best impression of a little 
league team late in the game 
against Illinois, getting called for 
every penalty possible and a few 
just made up for this game. But 
Iowa won. 

And the dominating defense 
wasn't the only factor that made 
this win impressive. 

The Hawkeyes beat a team that 
has really had its number the last 
few years. Iowa scored more points 
in the first half against lllinois on 
Saturday than it did in the last 

On opening day in Cleveland, in 
just his 16th major league game, 
he showed off his many talents. He 
was the first Yankees rookie to 
homer on opening day since J erry 
Kenney in 1969, and also made an 
over-the-shoulder catch, a p lay 
that became his trademark. 

The Msocialed Press Iowa hi'" school football poll 
was started in 1946 and has been a yearly (eatur. 
since 1950. Here are the cha mpions: 

1946 -IoWil City 
1950 -IoWil City 
1951 - Burlington 
1952 - Newton 
1953 -Iowa City 
1954 - Des Moines Roosevelt 
1955 - D.venport Central 
1956 -Ames 
1957 - Davenport CenlIal 
1958 - Des Moines Roosevelt 
1959 - Burlington 
1960 - Iowa City 
1961 - Sioux City Heelan 
1962 - Davenpon Central 
1963 - Ottumwa 
1964·1965 - Cedar lapid. Jefle""n 
1966·1971 - Waterloo ea" 
1972 - West Des Moines Dowtina 
1973 - Waterloo East 
1974 - D.venpon West 
1975 - West Des Moines Dowllna 
1976 - Sioux City Heelan 
1977 - West Des Moines Dowling 
1978 - Davenport Central 
1979 - Class 4A, Sioux City East; Class l ... ·lA·1A. 

Emmetsburg 
1980 _ Class 4A. Bettendorf; Class lA. 2A.1A. 

Emmetsburg 
1981 - Class 4A. Cedar Rapids Wash ington; aass 

3A. Atlanlic; Class 2A.1A·A. Moont Veman 
1982 - aus 4A. Davenport Central; aass 3A. Mar

Ion L'nn-Mar; A." 2A·1A·A. Fairbank Wapsie Valley 
1983 - a ... 4A. Davenport Central; aass 1 .... Har

lan; A." lA. Cedar Rapids LaSalle; Class lA·A. Padt
wood Pekin 

1984 - Oa" 4A. Waterloo West; a." 1 ..... Marion; 
0. .. 2A. Grundy Center; 0." I A-A. Ogden 

1985 - Oa .. 4A. Cedar Rapids Washington; aa" 
1 ..... Watetloo Columbus; Oa .. lA. Emmetsburg; aass 
, .... -A, Cenler Point 

1986 - aa" 4A, West Des Moines Dowling; 0 ... 
3A. Hartan; Oa .. lA. Solon; am lA-A.Lynnville-SuIIy 

1987 - Oa" 4A. Urbandale; am 3A. Decorah; 
aas. lA. Fairbank Wapsie V.'Iey; A. .. lA-A. Liberty 
Cenler Southeast Warren 

1988 - Cia" 4A. Bettendorf; CI • ., 1 .... Harlan; 
Class 2A, Fairbank Wapsie Valley; aa .. lA·A. Grundy 
Cente< 

1989 - Class 4A. Benendorf; am 3 .... Harlan; 
aa .. 2A. Delhi Maquoke~ Valley; am V" Pa"e,,
burg; Oass A. Preston. 

1990 - aass 4A. Marion linn-Mir; Class lA. Har· 
Ian; aa .. lA. Fairbank Wapsle Valley; Class lA. i\kron. 
Westfield; Oa" A. LOgin.Mavoo1la 

1991 - Oa" 4A. West Des Moines Dowling; Class 
3A. Spencer; Class lA. Britt West Hancock; Oil .. 1 II, 
West Bend-Mallard; 0." ..... LOgin-Magnolio. 

1992 - Oa" 4A, Bettendorf; Oa .. 3A, Pella; Class 
2A. Sigoumey-Keoo; Class lA, Aplington·P.rlcenburg; 
aa .. A. Madrid. 

1991 - Class 4A. Bettendorf; CI • ., 3A. Mount 
Pleasant; Class lA. Soion; a ... lA. Aplington.p;uke,.. 
burg; Class A. Bedford. 

'994 - Oa" 4A. Davenport Assumption; O .. s lA., 
New Hampton; o.ss 2A. Solon; a ... lA. Hudson; 
Oa., A. Le Ma .. Gehlen. 

1995 - 00" 4 ..... Iowa City West; 0." 3A. Harlan; 
aa" 2A. Iowa Fall.; Cia" lA, Pleasantville; Class A. 
WeMsburg-Steamboat Rode. 

1996 - Oa" 4A, lowa City Hili/1; 0. .. 3A., OiJrIes 
City; aa" lA, Aplington.Parl<ersl'>urg; CII" lA, Britt 
west Hancock; Qass A. Madrid. 

tough time getting her teammates 
involved, Domond looks at it in a 
much simpler way. 

"Everything is a transition, but I 
think with the system we have, it 
won't be as big of a change," 
Domond said. "The only difference 
is that I will be running the show." 

If the biggest question mark the 
Iowa women have is Domone!, then the 
rest of the oountry better watch out. 

"I just want to go out there and 
do what I do best and that's play 
basketball and show this world 
that Iowa women's basketball is 
back: Domond said. 

three years against them. 
PI us, it was a game I1li nois real

ly wanted to win. It was homecom
ing and nobody likes to lose on 
homecoming. Not to mention, the 
Illini needed the win to have any 
hope of making a bowl game. 

Anyone who read the local 
Champaign paper would have 
thought this was the game to go to 
the Rose Bowl. The paper was try
ing to make a huge deal out of the 
game. One article went so far as to 
offer the top 10 reasons to make 
Iowa-Illinois a more prominent 
rivalry. 

'Tho bad Iowa overlooked the big 
rivalry. Perhaps their eyes were 
looking too far north - t o 
Evanston. You can bet the 
Hawkeyes won't be overlooking 
Northwestern this week. 

14 bases. He also struck out 102 
times while batting in several 
spots, including leadoff and ninth. 

Jeter, whose salary was $120,000 
this year, had a $10,000 bonu s 
clause in his contract for winning 
the award. He'll likely get about 
$220,000 as his share for winning 
the World Series. 

for the I 
Donate life saving plasma and be 
compensated for your donation 

I ERA-TEC 
BIOLOGICALS 

408 S. GILBERT ST. • 351 ·7939 
on first donation with this ad .• New & 60 Inactive donors 

,\f [NO OF THIS SE 

· Purdue' 
Steve Herman 

l' Associated Press 
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind . 

Collet to! unable to turn liro 
program that. has not had ~ 
ning season since 1984, res 
Monday as Purdue football co 

The Boilermakers are 2-1 
season. 

Colletto, who came to Purl 
December 1990, compiled a 21 

, retord in six seasors. He will 
the final three games this 81 

and the resignation will be 
I • tiv,e when a new coach is hire. 

l'I've decided that the tim 
· right for me to step aside as 

L!!:.:.:::.!:l!::!!.:::.w_=::Ii:===========_~iW5.liI6Il , cop,ch at the end of this sea 

Breakfast Special: 7am-11am 
Pueblo Omelette: turkey breast, bacon, avocado, 

green onions. cheddar & jack cheeses. salsa 
Reg. Price: $5.25 Today: $4.50 

Lunch Special: Hot Beef $4.25 

• James 
Tuesday Specials 

HAPPY HOUR • 3-6 pm 

WELLS 
Bns 

PINTS 
CALL 

PagUai's Pizza 
351·5073 

302 E. Bloomington St 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Seating for 100 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

Family Owned Business for 34 years! 

NfL~ 
~. 

tut ~~~~~ 
tavern &-eatery 

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
" ... AS ALWAYS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN." 

ALL DAY SUN & MON ALL DAY MONDAY 
$3_75 $3_95 

DOMESTIC PITCHERS BURGERS 

M~~ • r~B • W~~ • 1~~1 • fll 
ANY S1YL£ MAUBU MONTE SOUROOUGH 

BURGER CHICKEN CARLO MElJ 
$1.00 OFf nUB 

SERVED WfIH 11M om Of SCASCNED Fl/fS, flS1A SJJJIJ 0« CO/.E SlAW. AOO SOOt OC S!JJ.O FOe ". 

OPEN DAILY 11 :00 AM 
SERVING LUNCH, DINNER & TAKEOUT • 

PANKO CHICKEN. TORTELLINI SALAD. QUESADILLAS • 8LT • 

am tired and I'm concerned f 
. I health," Colletto said in a , 

ment released through the P 
8POrts information office. 

"I feel this program is on I 

foundation now and is rea 

SIBLING ON DEATH 

Bills' Hoi 
Bucky Gleason 

· Associated Press 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. -

. murders were as stunning to 
. ' , ick Holmes as they were to E 

; one else in the neighborho 
two junior high school 

• gunned down on a Hallo' 
· night. 

On Thursday, another 
loween night sOl'!le 3,000 mile 

~ .. tinee years removed fron 
. • Pasadena, Calif., slayings, HI 
') received more shocking news 

leaving practice with the BI 
Bills. 

A jury recommended Ho: 
nr<lllier Karl, one of three mer 
victed in the gang-related kil 
be sentenced to death. 
Holmes, 20, looked at one of h 
defendants and grinned al 
decision was read in court. 

Less than 72 hours after r, 

FORMER HOUSTON 

Fiery Coil 
;Angels' nl 

Ken Peters 
Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - New Ca 
nia Angels manager Terry Co 
whose intensity .... :--~-:-
seemed to grate 
on some Astros 
players when he 
was at Houston. 
doesn't need to 
be the most pop
ular guy in the 
dugout. 

·Players have 
to res pect you. I 
don't necessarily '-""--__ 
think the play
ers have to like 

Collins 

ypu," Collins said Monday 8 

Anaheim Stadium news confer 
ailDoUDcing his hlring as the 
manager in the Angels' 37-

~ history. 

. ~ 
~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 

, ~lt would be nice to bave al 
• players like you, but it's impos 

, . to ask because the players I 
• different personalities that 
_ conflict with mine," he said. 

only thing I ask is a maxir 
effort every day. The players 
want to win will be the pia 
who are out there." 

~ AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ ' (/) THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN 
~ & PIZZA BY THE SLICE 
is Since1944 .. "I"D,..,....~ FREEDEUVERYOF ~ , 
< ~,~ OUR ENTlRE MENU ~ 
~ < 
• 

Collins, fired a month earlier b 
Aatros after a late-season collI 
was hired by the Angels afte.r abo 
dozen candidates were interviewl 

"We did a lot. of work, talked 
lot of people," said Angels gel 
manager Bill Bavasi. "We feel 
the right man for the job." 

----------------------............................ ~ 
Iowan Pick the winners of ,. e iiIOW8nE II: ~. 

Jeter credited manager Joe 'Ibrre 
!!,ith giving him boosts of conti-

Jeter became the Yankees' sixth 
different opening-day shortstop in 
six years - following 'Ibny Fernan
dez, Mike Gallego, S pike Owen, 
Ra ndy Velarde and Alvaro 
Espinoza - and quickly estab
lished bimself. 

He played 157 games this sea
son, the most by a Yankees short
stop since Bucky Dent in 1977. He 
also became the first No. 1 pick of 
the Yankees to make an impact 
with the team since Thurman 
Munson, chosen in the 1968 draft. 

Jeter made 22 errors and stole 

The NL Rookie of the Year will 
be announced today. Los Angeles 
outfielder 'lbdd Hollandsworth and 
Pittsburgh catcher J ason Kendall 
are considered the leading candi
dates, w ith Ordonez expected to 
finish farther back. 

E 
these college football 
games and you could ~ 
win a Daily Iowan 0 NORTHWESTERN AT IOWA 0 : 
On n. Line T-Shitt! 0 MINNESOTA AT WISCONSIN 0 I 

The shirts VIII go... 0 KANSAS STATE AT KANSAS 0 II §~ 
., 0 INDIANA AT MICHIGAN STATE 0 I 

the top 10 pickers 0 CALIFORNIA AT ARIZONA STATE 0 I 
each week. 0 ARIZONA AT OREGON 0 I ~. 

o CLEMSON AT VIRGINIA 0 : 
ON THE LINE RULES: 0 SOUTHERN CAL AT STANFORD 0 I ~ 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday o ALABAMA AT LSU 0 : 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 O . AT . 0 I • 
Communications Center. No more than five TIE 8REAKER: Pleasendicatethescoreolthe~. I ~ 
entries per person. The decision of the judges is - BUFFALO AT NEW HAVEN : a 
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's D .1 . Nare Pha1e : ~ 

Never a Cover 337-5314 Free Delivery 
22 S. Clinton 

GOOD LUCK! Adctess I 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 FILET MIGNON' SWORDF ISH ' PORK CHOP. STEAl!; SANDWICH ~ 
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IIIR'@illl&i'I\Wk' 
Purdue's Colletto to resign 4 -10 PM $2.99 

CONGLOMERATION 
8-CLOSE 

Steve Herman 
, Associated Press 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. - Jim 
Colletto, unable to turn around a 

· program that has not had a win
o ning season since 1984, resigned 
· Monday as Purdue football coach. 

The Boilermakers are 2-6 this 
season. 

Colletto, who came to Purdue in 
December 1990, compiled a 20-40-3 

, retord in six seasops. He will coach 
the final three games this season, 
and the resignation will be effec

. . tlv.e when a new coach is hired. 
~I've decided that the timing is 

, right for me to step aside as head 
, co~ch at the end of this season. I 

am tired and I'm concerned for my 
I health," Colletto said in a state

ment released through the Purdue 
sports information office. 

i "I feel this program is on a flTm 
foundation now and is ready to 

~ 

move back into the upper echelon 
of the Big Ten. 

"There's a fine nucleus of players 
coming back next year. If they 
work hard and develop a winning 
attitude behind a new coach, they 
can get this program turned 
around." 

Purdue plays Michigan on Satur
day and at Northwestern on Nov. 
16, then finishes the season at 
home the following week against 
Indiana. 

Colletto, 52 , came to Purdue 
after serving as offensive coordina
tor for six years under J ohn Cooper 
- three years at Arizona State and 
three years at Ohio State. Before 
that, he was offensive coordinator 
at Purdue from 1982-84. 

Colletto previously coached at 
Cal State-Fullerton and was an 
assistant at UCLA, Brown, Xavier 
and Pacific. His overall record as a 

."II'''':I"'"I''§"td-.II!~·f·t'''''''i!l.''f","#·''',t",1II1''',,_ 

head coach is 35-72-4. 
"I have asked Jim to stay on 

through next year to help with the 
transition to a new coach," athletic 
director Morgan Burke said. 

"Jim has done a wonderful job 
restoring credibility and competi
tiveness to our program and 
putting Purdue football in a posi
tion to achieve the kind of success 
in the future we can all be proud of. 

"Jim has worked hard for six 
years and I appreciate his efforts. 

Colletto's resignation came four 
days after Bill Mallory was fired at 
Indiana. 

The Boilermakers's best finish 
under Colletto was the 4-5-2 in 
1994. 

Purdue's last winning season 
was 1984, when Colletto was an 
assistant and the Boilermakers fin
ished 7-5 with a loss to Virginia in 
the Peach Bowl. 

Associated Press 

Purdue footba ll coach Jim Colletto makes a point to player during 
practice Aug. 21 in West l afayette, Ind. Colletto resigned Mo nday. 

During his five years as head 
coach at Cal State-Fullerton, he 
compiled a 17-38-1 record. His best 
year there was 5-7 in 1978. 

Colletto has a losing record 
against every Big Ten team . 

Against Ohio State , Penn State 
and Michigan , he is 0-11. Colletto 
also is 0-6 against Notre Dame, one 
of Purdue's biggest rivals. He has 
won two of five games against Indi-
ana. 
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Bills' Holmes uses brother's misfortune as motivation ~f;I:IJlt i li , A~J:E~~N " 

Bucky Gleason 
; Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - The 
I murders were as stunning to Dar

I ick Holmes as they were to every
", one else in the neighborhood -
, two junior high school kids 

I gunned down on a Halloween 
, night. 

On Thursday, another Hal
loween night some 3,000 miles and 

: three years removed from the 
Pasadena, Calif., slayings, Holmes 

~ • received more shocking news after 
leaving practice with the Buffalo 
Bills. 

A jury recommended Holmes ' 
brother Karl , one of three men con

• ) victed in the gang-related killings, 
be sentenced to death. Karl 

; Holmes, 20, looked at one of his co
I defendants and grinned as the 

decision was read in court. 
Less than 72 hours after realiz-

ing his brother was headed for a 
California death house, Darick 
Holmes rushed for 122 yards and 
scored three touchdowns to lead 
the Bills to a 38-13 victory Sunday 
over the Washington Redsltins. 

"Anything that's negative 
toward him, it motivates me," 
Holmes said. "I know I have to 
work that much harder, mind my 
Ps and Qs, stay healthy and make 
things happen for myself. Because 
whatever I do is going to be good 
for him." 

Holmes, 25, has been making 
things happen for himself for the 
last six years. At 19, his mother 
died, leaving Holmes to take care 
of his brother and sister. His girl
friend became pregnant, and the 
welfare checks weren't enough, so 
he cleaned tables and filled orders 
at his aunt's soul-food restaurant. 

Others went to big schools with 
big stadiums. Holmes went to 

-U!l,1II1"'i}lIIt,_,lIIllllll'.·"'''ZIl!i1·j-*lI!!il!lil!'!III)"k·'II!*"tf"11l!4"R"I!I.~, _ 

Fiery Collins named as 
: Angels' new manager 

Ken Peters 
Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - New Califor
nia Angels manager Terry Collins, 

I whose intensity rw-",----, 
• seemed to grate 

on some Astros 
. I players when he 

was at Houston, 
doesn't need to 

• be the most pop
ular guy in the 
dugout. 

"Players have 
j to respect you. I 

don't necessarily ...-L-_____ _ 

think the play- Collins 
era ba ve to like 

, you," Collins said Monday at an 
Anaheim Stadium news conference 
announcing his hiring as the 15th 

• manager in the Angels' 37-year 
1 history. 

• "It would be nice to have all the 
players like you, but it's impossible 
to ask because the players have 

· different personalities that may 
• conflict with mine," he said. "The 

only thing I ask is a maximum 
· effort every day. The players wbo 

want to win wi\1 be the players 
who are out there." 

Collins. fired a month earlier by the 
Aatros after a late-season collapse, 
was hired by the Angels after about a 
dozen candidates were interviewed. 

"We did a lot of work, talked to a 
lot of people," said Angels general 
manager Bill Bavasi. "We feel he's 
the right man for the job." 

Bavasi said Collins was particu
larly impressive when, as part of the 
interview process, he was asked to 
spell out how he would run the 
Angels, starting with spring training 
and progressing through the season. 

"He's very organized,' Bavasi said. 
Collins, a former minor league 

infielder, also is known as a fiery 
competitor who gets particularly 
upset when he feels players aren't 
trying their hardest. 

"I love to compete, and then there's 
this intensity thing," Collins said. 
"When the game starts, one of the 
things I love to do is run the game 
and see my players compete and get 
the job done.· 
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Pasadena College, transferred to 
Division II Portland State and was 
selected by the Bills with their last 
pick in the seventh round of the 
1995 draft. 

He repeived the minimum salary 
and a $30,000 signing bonus. The 
bonus alone was more money than 
he had ever earned. He wound up 
backing up Thurman Thomas, and 
finished with 698 yards rushing 
and four TDs in his rookie year. 

"There's no question Darick's had 
a rougb go of it," Bills coach Marv 
Levy said. "Everything I know 
about him I like. He's a reliable 
guy, the players like bim. He does 
an honest day's work when he's 
here. There's no con man in him I 
can detect." 

Holmes this season has gained 
326 yards and scored four touch
downs for Buffalo, which had 
struggled offensively through the 
first eight games. He has not had 

82.75 
M.p • • lt •• 
AI till Um. 

9p.m. N~hdy 
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as many carries as last season, 
mainly because Buffalo has been in 
close games and used Thomas. 

Holmes ran bllrder against 
Washington than in any other 
game all season. One play after 
Buffalo had a 17-yard touchdown 
run by Thomas wiped out by a 
holding penalty, Holmes gained 19 
yards including the last five while 
dragging eight Redskins defenders. 

"You have to be impressed with 
him," Thomas said. "I talk to him a 
lot, and I'm always there for him. 
He was under some pretty difficult 
circumstances, but the guy's a pro
fessional. He did his job. He did 
what he had to do. He takes care of 
his two kids. What bad things can 
you say about a guy like that?" 

The Bills knew very little about 
Holmes' brother's problems before 
the Redskins' game. Word about 
the death sentence filtered through 
the team, but only after one of the 
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players heard about it while watch
ing television. 

Darick Holmes never said any
thing about the case. He maintains 
his brother's innocence, claiming it 
was mistaken identity, and is hop
ing to pay for a private lawyer for 
his brother rather than use anoth
er one appointed by the court and 
gain a separate trial. 

"His situation, it makes me play 
that much harder," Holmes said. "I 
know now that I really have to 
make some money for his appeal. 
We're going to get it, and we're 
going to beat it." 
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.ponloratll No rep.yment. ever. 337-0558 i t8< Breal<: January 11 -19. Brecken· wa" fr()(O hoopifal. AIC. WID, ctaan. 
$SS calh for collago SSS. For Info WANT A IOFA1 Dell<? Tabl.? I ridge. Koyatono. Copper. A·Ba.'n oulet. Avallabl. 12/1. S5OO. 337~16. ~:~= ~~.s'!.nc:~ 
1-ecJG.4OO-()2(). Rockar7 Visit HOUSEWORKS. Colorado. 51. nights. four day lifts MMA:rE TWO bedroom e •• t of downtown. th 

II Of CI ,-~ ound-trip Iran·~"'" 1425 Ing. Thr" bedrooms. $7351 mon FINANCIAL AID AVAILABlEI 1.111· W."t got astortlu tan"_ r ...... -._. . _paint. ceiling fan. $450 ptulOIee· for ltv .. ; 5825/ month lor lour. plus 
, IIonIOfclollarllnpubllcaprivata __ 1 fum==~",:!;,:",PS I ~~~uIowI.adU I WANTED/MALE LARGE on. bad room apartm.nt. 1tIc. 339-oI783. utilit .... Two fro. parking. No amok· 

1 :ai~~;,"i)gl~~A~ fu All at rttSon_ prices. . I htlpJlpatIda.ulowa.aduill<lclubi ~~~::~:1=~~= 1 ~'~9~~bl':I~~D c::';;~:,~ ~~'=~~~I:~= 1119.337-384 f. 

I GISlE. Stuclont Fln.nclal Sor;Icts. \ Now ~Ing UN :antad cl.an. qul.t. No security dapo.itll and foolban field . POIi<lng Included. DUPLEX FOR RENT 
program will help you get your f.'r n::,"~:, ,SPRING BREAK F ment 5 $430 plu. etectrtcl1y. AvaMabi. 10115. S550 heet awat., paid. Call Uncotn 
Share. Call 1-800·263·6495 111 St • Dr bfOc!<frOm 338-7058. Real Eslale. 331-3701 . 1410 plu. utlillies. two btdfOOm duo 
t",.F58419. ~7 . , SP_G BRIAK. Tr .... tI tr ... organ- vemb.r 1. LAROE ono ~room. gre.t wind. TWO bedroom .ubfet. Close 10 down- pl ••• aa".Idt. A/C, ott'ltrHf parI<. 

ANTIQUES 'I ~.~~.:.~= =- 354-4691. OWS. quilt. charming. January- JuI) lown. no pots. HIW paid. AU amenl· Ing. avttllabltl Novtmbor 1. 33&4170. MiSe. FOR SALE two mttI. plus 3 hoUr aI~ drink .UIlI .... with option. $400 plu. 0Iec- ti ••• 55401 month. Available Novem· BEAUTIFUL scenic view. Enloy quiet 

- Full time with I :r=ijiiii~li benefits. This new 
· ·~ "IIO'''non will be the support 

the road sales divi· 
for all West Music 

THI "NTlOUE MALL 
Of' IOWA CITY 
607 S.GILBERT 

QUALtn' FURNITURE 

JEWELRY. AWIQUIlRIAN 
I!OOKS. ST"'NEO GLASS. 

a TIlE UNUSUAL .. 

daily. Don Surf a SuI HIO()'7~' leloctric. ::trIc::: • .,::3=:,58-:,.7:,:094=. ___ ......,.......,,-,: bar 1. 929 low. Ave. 338-7481 . country living 10 mlnut.1 from UI. 
ELleTltIC Saara brllld weaher one dishwasher. LOVIL Y on. bedroom apartmenl Ir TWO ~adroom townhou .. subl.t New carpel and palnL No pots. 14501 

I ~~~"';,7 a3'7
m. 011 now. $400 for bOIh . GARAG EI PARKI N G 1 older house. _ IOn brown carpet. avaltabl. Decembtr 23. BusHo • • park. monlh , 338--6189. 

~ ---------- Ing. lraah wltilewalls. stttl wallin gal- Ing. HIW paid . Cat ok.y. $4051 FlRBT fio()( and bU.-nenL630 Bow-
MOVING SALE. Sony sl8r.o 555. PARKING 11** av_. walking ROOMMATE lery kltch.n. Nice light. P.rfeet fo' ~mon~th~. ~34~f-65~~f8!:.. . ....,..,.....,._-,-_ .ry. two bedroom. two bathroom. 
VCR S 140. TV '180. microwave dlstanct to downtown . M·F. 9-5. grad- C()(Ofy h()(08. 337-7392. TWO bedroom townhouse. new car. new kHchen. $7951 month plus eiec> 
S120. two bikes 1160. couch. _. , 351-2178. WANTED NORTH side: largo on. bedroom J"It. basomant. WID hookup • . pots 1tIc. no pets. 351-3141 . 

11:~~::~~Cand~ iclales must 
II detailed and 

Drgilltiu:d. Stron, 
Instrument back

required. 
Apply in person . : 

West Music. t212 51h St .. 
Coralville, IA 

Hiring full and 
part-time cooks 
Apply in person 
between 2-Sp.m. 
Monday-Friday 

75 2nd Coralville 

tabltl and ate. 337~IS. I P"RKING SPACI 630 E Fairchild wooden floors; 1435 utili- OK. $500. 339-01783. NICE TIIREE SIDROOM 
SPfGOTPOWlII A'I fuU-ocr_. ful- S3O/ month. 351-93.e.· . I!!====="'--__ -:-:-I Two ~edroom. North Ubeny. now WOOd "00 ... Sp.c lou •. Burllngfon 

I motion vldtO for Maclnto.h "V . , ~~~~!"'"' _____ I paint. etiling lanl. large kitchen. call Sireel. Carpon. bu.lln ••• no p.ts. 
1~.", .. aeven days. - Work. with "ppltl OIJadras 840 "V : "BICYCLE OK. $400 plu. nil .nd .'oc:trlc. $7501 month plus util~ln. 33Ih'I071 . 
~v~a~uary) and~AVP~71ooAVIlld I .:~~:;..,::~ ________ ~_1 33~.= .:!~~ ____ .~ ____ ~_ ~~~!2~~1j~~~ -~ TIIRIE bedrO()(O ~ .. In CoraMn., , CASH for ~Icyel ... nd .pMlng ~ TWO ~room. off·str.ot parking. _1nrnadIateIy . m5.~. 

, goods. GILBERT IT. PAWN large living room. 351-3807. THRU bedrO()(O. second fio()( ItId 
, toMPAIIY. 364-7t10. TWO bedroom. two bathroom. CIA. I.rge att iC. off·ltreet p.rklng. 10 

dlshwa.her. new carpets. pool. ba~ minute walk downtown. $760 plu. UII~ : AUTO DOMESTIC oory. laundry on·sit • . ott .. troet poIIc. Itles. November 1.337-7004. 

1 

Ing ,S525.C.II337-3859. CONDO FOR RENT 
1 .. 1 WI Van. Great engln. and In· TWO ~rO()(O • . living room; sh.r. 
- . CD. n_ br ..... S3000I o.b.o. o.eOllont fac:Hities; h~torIcaI hOV$l on Cor 

I Call 337-7694. ="'------,-----ION1 b.droom clo •• to e.mpu •. Cfinton·. $395 utilllie.lnciudad; 337. SUNNYhHltopvlewtwobadroom -
71 84 alvlll, condO. Fireplace. balcony. 

1M Otds CurIass C'" BrllUQham. 4- S430imonth HIW paid. Call3S1- . ~27:..::80~.:..--__ -:-:=-:....",_-::-- WID. diShwasher. pOli<lng. bo.llne. 
, door. automatic. Clean. runs w.lI. . ONE bedroom condo In c0riiViii8. TWO bedroom • . WID facility . diSh. Niot. rttSonabl .. 337-6755. 
• 1 35K. S2OOO. 337 .... 960. bf • . $300 plu. 12 electric. New carpet. frtt mlcrowl'l • . IaU'ldryl wa.h.r. garb.ge disposal •• ..,Urlty TWO bedrO()(O woslsJde condo. F •• I 1 ... PfymouIh Acelalm. 100K miles. ROOM In thr •• b.droom hou ••. pool on pr.ml .... ..... II.bl. now. North Ubeny, 628-2218. plac •. appllanc.s. WID. no petl . 

III QUA LI T Y new fran.mlulon. great condition. Oul.t. cl.an. ~y bu.-stop. five S390. 351-6061 . ____ .tI:fu.... ___ ==== " '1aLIe seoo 337-6430 
(In MOlnaapolis) WORD PROCESSING ; (319)396-1160. mlnut.s from UIHC . fr •• p.rklng, ONE bedrO()(O aubftt. Petl allowed. va, now. . . 

Wiscon.ln· North_tem , 1m Dodge St.alth. Twin furbo • • 11 beer. S200 plus 1/3 utilrties. Available I.aundry on-sit., free policing. clole to 
ALSO I~ =ET8ALl APPLICATIONS! FORMS wh •• 1 drl ••. I •• thor. CD ch.nger. A.S.A.P. 354-0725. campus. HIW paid. 337-6724. 

STEREO 
8100 AV. origlnolty S159. now S400I 
each . Pan.sonlc audlocalSett, 
recordors. S101 each. Mil<: AV carts. 

FOR SA~E: 'fama/ll stereo rocoNOI 314·lnch players. S5-20. NO WAR· 
RX·V870. S500I o.~.o. 341-6153. RANTIES. Contact 8nJca 0 

I PARADYM: 9SE with .tonds $360. ~ or Scott 0 335-5037. 

, """tor chonntf 5225. Onkyo surround THI DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIFlEDI 
I processor $200. 341-S153. le.V8 MAKI CINTBfI 
, mtIIogI. 

TYPING iTiCKETS NO TlMI to J;l':,? Call mo. Flit. II<> I IOWA FOOTBAll TICKETS curall. Wo erfeet 8.0. E.collant , 
prootr_. Mary. 351-0388. , BUY. SEll· TRADE 

Ohio St • Minnesota 

BED & BREAKFAST 
Stoaon ()( slnglo gem. , • AMCAS I 120.000. (319)687-2610. ROOMMATE _ad for second sa- 0111 ~room. CIA. den . cia .. to 

· (319)6211-1000 ' • Employment ' WANTID mester. Fully furni.hed opartment shopping. n.w paint. c.rp.t. pet. 
· will piel<-<Jp and dOIlv., . • Grants I Used or wracked cars. trucks or only 52201 month. Available January OK. Coral.ill •. $400 plu. gas and 

THE BROWN STREET INN 
Pt1vat. bath •• nOr1hlldo. aue.n and 
king alzed beds. suites. HospItal and 
mended stay rates. I vans. Quick .«mates and remOYai. t . Call 351-29t5 for mor.'nformation, tIocttfc. 33&-4783. , IIX Blue. TravOl., tickets for sal.. . 

NtWembar 9tIIln Am ... Good seat •. Avallabf.: , 338-8343 ROOMMATE neld.d. Own bod· ONE bedroom. Coralville . •• allable Reservations- 1 -31 9-331-0435. 
I 33&-1065. FAX ' WE eUY CARS. TRUCKS. room. own bath. Video security. town- TharitsgivIng _and. """",ad parte. 

The Country Kitchen at I FadE. Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 W.st. hOU ••• 5220 ~';! utlll tl ... on .. tr", Ing. sundock, _ ...... dishwasher. 
· WANTED two good tlck.ta lor NO- , sam. Day StrvIce 1 338-6688. policing. 358-....... laundry facill1y In building. 354-3108. 

1402 S . Gilbert SI. Is vemt>or 9 Iowa! Northw .. tern gam.. I ROO,..ATES WANTID 331-0034. 84So-2888. 33H134. 
HOUSE FOR RENT 

seeking fuU and part I Willing 10 p..y premium for good 1 364·7822 AUTO FOREIG N Two room.' thre. badroom ap.rt- ONE bedroom. Comfo~.bl. ap.n· =;:0 =m~. 
time employees for all I ~~='''~L.COM or phon. ----====-=-----1 52mon6/t. J.nhu·3r

y t7·~:·r campu • . mentalZedhouseGood"'f allablead ttl onbuatlne. WID. S8OO. 338-16t1. 
(847)733-7338. I WORDCARE 11I12ToyotaC()(OIIa-Ten:eI. 4-spead./ I mont. 51- ~. January 1. ror II' ua pro-

positions and all shifts. 33&-3818 l AIC • • tereol e .... « •. 19001 o.b.o'
l 

ROOMMATES w.nted. Pick up In. f.sslonalatudenl. S330 not Including CHAItMING thr.o Cedroom. two 
We offer paid training, I WANTED: 4 to 8 bckats800to W!SCOO- 337-2893. lorm.tIon on front door.t 4t4 E.MaI'. utilitie •. 354-7821. bto<:ICs frOm downtown. CIA. garage • 

. lin football game. 339-01 . 3181/2 E.Burllngion St. I kat EO H off·street policing. porch. r.f.rences 
employee mea) dis· I I 1115 WI Jette GL. Original owner. =.=. :::. ,!;..--------- requlrad , ... vallabl. Decamber. 354· FIREWOOD 81K mlln. S32OO. 354-6857. SHARE two bedroom Close to carn- ==~;;:":==::---. I 0098 or 351-6534. 

~::;:::;:====== I I counts and a fun work '';:""~~ng 11 ... Toyol. C.lle. ST. A.Ii.bl •• pus. S253I month . an. month free H !~~~~~~~~~WFO=U::'R=.~::':":roo=m=,n-w-e-'-I'-'d-a -fa-m"'-ny t P1 l.aSed by Oecembar 1 35&0063 N.ar law .chool. Two bedroom.. ---environmen . ease BEAIONED HARDWOODS I goad al.rlO. air. nlot h.atar. 115K .. nolghborttood. Scr_ in porcil. hoi 
Annly at the Gilbert S65forltallcord RESUME I miles. $3900. (319)886-1282. SUBlEASlone room In three bad- HlWpeld. 351~. tub. $t350. Coli Uncotn Real Estat. 

~~~;;ocoOiii;;'U'CiA-II""''' (319) ~2675' I 1 ... MtsUbishl OItImanta ES pearl room apa_. Seeking organizad SUBLET efficiency. Parking. amole· ~ 338-(l701 . 
, Street store. EOE. . QUA LIT Y I whHe. all_ options. remote entry Individual. HIW p.,d. S2701 month Ing. pels. laundry. own ki1cheIII bath. ~~'!'PRt~M"'E""L""DCA""""'-=Tle=ON"""--

; :1;;;:;;;:;;;;===== I PETS I WORD PROCE88IIG I ::.oo=~ o.b.o. 337-9197'1 == ~~~~~ -= =~::'~~'=-:n~ ~w \ 517110wery S~eet 
, BRENNEMAN SEED 329 E. court ... CASH FOIl CARS'" sago. school. Jenuary tst. 354-4613. ®-~ e FIv.'arge btdfoom •• two bathroom •. 
, 'PET CENTER ., HotwkaytCounlryAuto TWO room. a •• II.blo IMME· __ :,..' "'-~~1" garage .• pacious .. t·ln kitChen with 
' Tropical fish. pats ItId pel suppllos. Etoptrt rea ..... ~ 1947 WaItrfront DI1ve DIATELY In ~rge house. Wat. paid. TWO BEDROOM /' _.." new appliances. dlshwa.her. stoya. 

'. l:~======~~.:==::;;:~;::==::; , pot grooming. 1500 1st Av.nu. by. 33&-2523 I P.I allowod. Clo •• to campu.. r.frigOralor.washtfldryerprovfdad. 
.. • I SouIh. 338-8501. , . 341-0101. ACROSS from Mighty Shop. IAIILL CIII. RENT NEGOtiABLE . 

!, STORAGE Cer1iRe~~ !TRUCKS I APARTMENT ~:'~m=:'~~ 2 BEDROOM ::!!badroomhouse.708Sun. 
, =.:~:.::..:.==------ ' tliVt FOld Ft50 XLT I..IrIot _ weaher. WID on pr.ml ••. No pat. . APARTMENTS AVA)LABLE tit SI. G.ragt. hardWOOd floors . 
, CAROUSEL IIN~ITORAGE Entrv;.=~h : \Wive. mint oondItfon. SlI .5OOt o.b.o. FOR RENT Call 351-0«1 for prlvale .howlng walking dlstancato hoopital.S750 plus amps New building. Four slZII: 5.10. ' 339-8932 Monday- Friday 8-6p,m. NO DEPOSITS uttIfti ••• 354-III94. 

lev 10ll2O. 10024. 10.30. I lJpdat by 'AX I . AD 1252. Two bedroom.dlshwash.r. THREE bedroom off Of Mormon 

~~~J1~Y~~~~~ ~~J:~ U4~1I22 i ROOM FOR RENT L!l' ~"1:,~;r~r.!:'= ONLYELI~I~~L~R:~~t)REMENT = .. ~~'::."'&o~-C~:y= 
enthusiast ic individuals --=:':II~N::~::'P::I\IC:::"':E=--I RESOURCE CONSULTING i 1280. L.rge Ion. clos. 10 campu.. Managanenl. 88. IS U Of I REG)STERED STUDENT _ ellate 338-(l701. 
to to work with campers MlN~ STORAGE _t •• acutlv .. come to us wtten utilitlos paid. A/C. prlvote refrigeralor. ADI 231. Two badrOOm. on boliin.. THREE b.droom. Av.n.bl. now. 

,r;s 9-17. located on the CoraMIIe strip thay noad r .. un • . FIX. student dis- I cooking. Av.llabl. January 1. ott-st_ policing. S450I negotlabl.. RATES FROM $325· WlO $850 per mooth. Some pels. AIC. go-
Cook I'shwashers, 405 Highway 6 W.st I counts. consunlnn • 351-1 17t . 1338-0670. All 1 & 2 BR HIW paid. Now carpet . Key.tone rag •• WID. lawn car. provided. 

Starts.t $15· Propar1ie. 338-6288 CALL U Of I FAMILY HOUSING North 011-80. 351-3e84. 
Unl't DI'rectors Drivers SI ... up~to10It2OaIso.vailabltl WOIIDCAItI 1424 S.LUCUS STAEET. Two room town homes .. 

• , 338-6 55 33 -5544 I 338-3888 unh In • rooming hou ••. Available • ADOPTION NOTICE 335-9199 TWO bedroom. Available Novombar 
Office Personnel, RNs, __ ~~1~.~7~=-__ 1 now. "",t 5275lnctudlng utlliti .. and CII IJD-D711 IIItIIII MUIT BEll FOR MORE INFORMATION 3.55201 month pIUs doposM and util~ 

Wranglers, U STOllE ALL 3181/2 E.Burllnglon St. : cable •• hare bath and kHchen . Con· .. I'm 5 year. old. wilh two balhroom.. till. No pels. 337.7194. 
Photographer; SIft .torage unlll frOm 5.10 . : tact ~:;..::338--6638::;=::. ________ ~ I CIA. great IOcallon ItId much moral ~iiiiiiji;"~"'iiiiii~ ._ ........... """" ............. !'-" 

Counselors with skills in -security f_ I C()(Opiott Profesllonal Consultation I BRIGHT room clola 10 campus 1tId , ADl2Ot. Oulot coralville saI1lng. one S555I month. "'val_ Dtcemb.-23. I 
H rseback Rid ' g t'""'=ldlngs , poIIc. Sharad kitchen IIId bathroom. ! badroom and two bedroom . P~I. ~. 
om, ~Io 11oW1 ,. .... 1oce1Iono1 '10 FREE Copfos , Central h.at. AlC. all utilitle. paid. AIC. WID facility. partclng, on bUsl!".. AVAILABLE oarly Nov.mber. two 

Mountain Biking. I 337-3506 or 33'{~75 'eo- Lotttra ! 5245, 33&-8443. some with firoplaCae ItId _.... bedroom •• 800 square feet. CIA and 
Climbing Wall, I 'VISAI MasterCard 1 CHEERFUL single: qquletbolldl~ ; e • • H.II mO~lh fr ... S200 dapoSh. M-F. heat. garbag. disposal. dl.hwasher. 

Challenge:Course, MOVING ' _tfacllitln:S205utlltleo~ !::9-5~.~35'..:.1~2:!:178.~_-:-_.,.....,,...., WID m unh.Norttt l.I>8rty. 828-2218. 
Camping. Spons, Crafls, t, .:.:~..:.:,;..;..=-_____ I FAX 1337-2780. • • AVAILABLE now. lower half of EHO. 
S I.e d A h ::::.:,,."':=------:-,--,-- house. downtown. $6001 month. all I'VlllLAeLE now. Two bedroom with 

ong- a mg, rc ery, APAIITMINT MOVIRS I, .W .... O .. R .. D .... ------, CL08I to campu •• fumIahtd rO()(Os utilities p.ld . Contacl B.J . at garage on 8IoIton Way. Cor.lvill • . 
or Rlnery. Room/boaril, Experiancad. fully oquIpped. lor women. Ulilllleo Inctudad. No pots 1338-1 679. $495. 331.28n. 37~701. 
salary travel allowance Deily servIc'. I or water bod • • $200 .nd up . ~:.:::;~-----.....,.-::,.-

Mt' . 351--2030 PROCESSING 133&-3810. . NEW townhoutl apartment •. Two AVAILABLE HOVIMSE" 

SoPhUosm
t 

ol>;eaatnldeasabtlae to I WILL MOVE YOU CQIotP"NY I , FALL _Ing. Aronal ~ 1Oca.1 ~ f~ c~ro:"onu=a ~: ~~~ TWO·4851~..'!!' ~~~:~H 
• Mon<fO th~ ... Friday"~ COt.ONIAL PARK j ton. Ffo()(O ............ II 11851 month. i .. ~" "'N .... ' . .. I """ k J 9 A t 12 .y '","",' -"-,,,.... , --'" IIId 't176/ month with partcltIg Cal Spacious wilh n.w c.rptl. frash 

wor une - ugUS . Enclosed movinQ van I BUIINE .. BERV1CI8 . lit utilitiae paid. Sh ... kltch.n and 338-8405 aft. 5 p.m. . paint. gr.al loc.llon . dl.hwuhor. 
, 1997. On-campus inter- 683-2703 I 1901 BRO ... DWAY . bath.CoIt3l5H!9IIOaft.6p.m" NIW Iwo and four bedroom lown' A/C. parkJng. l8undryInWlding. 

views. For infomation, MOVING" BELL UNWANTED :nord = ~~.,J:,::: LARGI .'ng'o: hl.torlc hou .. ; cot hou .. apartm .. ts. Fiva bto<:ICI tr()(O 351-6370 -14.70,. ~:-~=::'i 
please conlACt Cheley 'URNITURE IN THI DAfLY. ~ 338~" . -..e;$255ut11It1osInctudad; 337- Old Capital on IoWa Ava. Call 338- -28.52 th 
Colorado Camps, PO : .1OW_" .. N.C .. LA88II' __ II .. DI_. __ -;' .. 2780. :::84:=05=a:::fter::..:.5J:::p:.::m:..-_____ 139.995. 

6525 ' IDmNG , PROORIIA~ . N~V~M8E'" ~ EnlorprtoM Inc. 
, WANTED TO BUY for_.. a:::- Stoo OAW.GE DEPOSIT ~=.= 

or call IUYIIIQ ctass rings IIId oth. gold N I~. -. " quiet. No pots. FieJtIblo 

104Z!0, Lenexa, KS 662115 

Denver, co 80206, ~5~5~~-: . ~~~~~~~~~i l t a 2 btdfOOm apartments on bus· I~~~~:::=::::~=~~~~~==~~~=====~==~ 800-226-7386. end 011 ... STEPH'S STAMPS' a 1_. S38D- $660. Iowa City. 351· 

~~~~~~~~S.107~a~~.~t~~.! ~~~~~1105; ~~'ItI35~1~152· ~ISELLAnOOro~OO~ 
~r Find a Greal Car with YOUR alhousandwords 

ItO CHIVY CONVUIION 
i.ltitlnL. TV, loaded, new brakes, 

tires. $10,000. 338·3747, 
335,2481 

, burgundy, loaded, aulO, very 
clean, 39k. Below book, $10,000. 

1-319-622-3293 (Amana). 

1 .. 1 FORD 10110 FULL 
CONV ... I.ON VAN 

401<, ve, AC, TV, full options. 
Excellent condition. $13,000. 

1981 VWVAN 
Great engine and interior. 

CD, new brakes. 
$3,ooO/0.b.o. Call 339·7594. 

1887 NIIIAN PICK·UP 
5 speed with air and cruise; black 
with mags; average miles; good 
tires. $2,150. 848-4860. 

1987 TOYOTA MR2 
One owner, only 51 k, well 
maintained, red, 5 speed. 

$35OO/o,b.o. Call 356,6572. 

~ 1990CELICAGT CAR 
335 5784 b h S-sp., low mUss. Excellently 

w y p one maintained w/servlce records. CD. 
335w6297 by fax $9,300 neg. 358-6586. 

1994 SATURN SL2 
loaded. Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program.Must sell. 
(319) 364·3785 (Cedar RapidS) . 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335 .. 6297 b fax 

• 

..r'~~1 .~"J.£N iIrtr .- -
~, ." to. ~(- , 

, 
_ ' ;;;;',;i 

1113 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed, excellent condition, 
hatchback. $3,750/o.b.o. - book 

value $5,200. 354-4260. 

1994 BMW 3251 
4 dr, auto, on board 
computer, CD, 47k. 

$25 , 500/n .337·3173 . 

1993 SATURN SL1 
4-dr .• AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

I. 
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~Ph.D. student revives publishing company 
Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

Environmental fables about fly
ing vampire pigs and talking 
ostriches aren't the kind of main
stream fare Iowa City readers are 
exposed to every day. But for inde
pendent publisher Preston Cole
man, these odd tales fill the void 
left by most media. 

Coleman, currently working on a 
Ph.D. in media studies at the UI, 
recently revived his small publish
ing company, Piccolo Press, here in 
Iowa City to give a voice to alterna
tive works. Leading the way, Cole
man has rereleased one of his most 
popular stories, "The Oinky Boinky 
Machine." 

"I see small presses filling a 
need, and part of that is publishing 
things that are not mainstream," 
Coleman said . "By taking alterna
tive forms and taking on alterna
tive topics, I think the small press 
serves a very important function in 
our media system." 

Piccolo Press first started in 
Athens, Ga., where Coleman was a 
local columnist, radio talk-show 
host and musician. He was 
inspired to start the press after a 
disappointing run-in with the 
mainstream publishing industry. 

"As I was earning my master's 
degree in Georgia, I started writing 
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Justine Bateman says 
teen-age stardom led to 
her bulimia 
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my first novel. It took about a year 
and a half to write it, and then 
another year or more to find a pub
lisher,~ Coleman said. "It was a 
satire on the Reagan years, and 
after four years it was stale. If 1 
wanted to write topical kinds of 
political satire, I needed to have 
more control over the situation." 

After the press failed to provide 
the necessary financial returns, 
Coleman moved to Iowa City to 

NEW YORK (AP) - Justine 
Bateman says teen-age fame 
made her become a bulimic. 

Here are 16 of the CDs being released today: 
The former "Family Ties· star 

said she made a lot of rules for 
herself. 

"I can have one more cookie if 
I go throw it all up later. Or I 
can have this now iflskip lunch 
later," she said in the Nov. 9 edi
tion of TV Guide. "I'm talking 
mainly about doing stuff like 
not eating when rm hungry. Or 
eating more than I really want 
to and then trying to get rid of 
it." 

Bateman said she was sure 
people knew. "In fact, when 
they'd say, 'You look anorexic,' 
I'd take it 88 a compliment." 

The 30-year-old actress said 
she hit bottom three years ago 
and sought help in a 12-step 
program. 
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• Trend 204 229 
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